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Our Love for Adorning the
Graves of our Friends.
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There it grandeur a d
ItovalliM and its aveof communication all point in one direction
—all point to Woodstock and Honltnn Mr the entrepots of its trade and traffic. With this railroad
connection Woodstock, IIonTton and Ifottaffamkeag, all this territory would become a commercial
unit seeking its egress to the oc< an and its connection with tho great avanues of the country through
this singlo lino of communication.
These two great valleys constitute one-half th#
area of your State—and not divided into small
separate and di-tiuct valleys, but united by tbit
railroad constituting one greet indivisible oau.—
including the Provincial portion of the upper St.
John, its area, as I havo before said, Was e^ual to
ono-half the State of New York.
of
At the time Maine was admitted into the Union,
the county of Penobscot, then including what is
now Piscataquis and nearly all tho territory which
is now Aroostook numbered a population only
of a few thousands—I think less than fifteen
thousand.
Now that same territory numbers
one hundred thousand.
The Provincial portion of
the upper St. John then contained but few inhab-

parallel with its source.
unity in tbia great basin.

FIELDING.

There is n principle to our natures which
of affection on
prompts us to lavish tokens
thoso wo love. Our love seeks demonstra-

tion; It makes us wish to be doing something
f,RV
T„_
,
un
for tbs objects of our regard—tho inward
lors woald manifest itsolf by outward sighs.
We would decorate our Idols; we lore
to deck them with fanciful ornaments and ,
to crown them with garlands of flowers.— ;
Thev appear sweet and loveable to us, and
VOL. V. NO. 16.
ME..
It
we would add lovelineaa to lovelinese.
j
It was
it natural for us to love beauty.
j
made to lxi loved. It appeals no less to our
Domestic Slavery in British,t he Colonial Minister is liable to itnThe Aroostook Railroad.
spiritual nature than to our outward senses,
America.
reachment. At Sierra Leone and at the ,
\
We
of Jlr ITIcCrlllt* of Bjinsor.
our eyes and our hearts delight in it.
The following letter from the pen of ( lambia. a semblance of rigid adherence Kprrrh
j
lovs it sad we seek it everywhere. And we a writer who
in the House of Representatives dur[)c/ibrred
f
0 the law of England is
the
himself
I
“An
Englishparodied by
signs
Raitthe
Aroostook
Would Had it lingering around the quiet man,” and whose letters The London 1 [rclaration that no British subject can
ing th1'discussion of
road Ihll.
abodes of the loved ones who have “lain Times, a few
years ago, protiouoced < wn a slave. The quibble is, that no
Mil Si’kakkh r—The gentleman from Augusta,
which
the
blessed
them down” to
“sleep
equal to those of “Junius.” It is ad- vhite man can possess a sla- e. Monstrous (Mr. Blaine,) has generously said that this largo
No British subject,forsooth audience have come hither not to hoar him but
knows no waking.” Our buried idols should dressed to the Cotton Supply Associa- ! ubterfuge !
in truth it is neither of us, but
reat in no grim and gloomy places, from tion of England, but will be read with < loeg own a slave; but every hour the myself. Hut, sir,
the subject of the debate—the Aroostook HailRomanes
Civis
evades
the
law
interest
on
this
side
of
the
would
shrink.
water
:
which imagination
by marry- road— which has .ttracted this unusual crowd
They
“I come now to the marrow of my tig. in accordance with African custom, around us, and I ao<*ept it as an indieation of the
should sleep in beautiful and pleasant places
interest which Is 'elt among tho people of Maine
1 colored or a black woman, who can and
where birds should sing, flowers bloom and complaint,and I invoke the unimpatsion- ,
in the success of this great work of internal imed judgment of the Manchester Cotton loes possess slaves in her own name; and provement. 1 feel the
should
love
where
we
responsibility which I asthe bright sunshine;
Association. I am about to ap- md although the British government sume in undertaking to occupy a portion of tho
j
to linger contemplating tho serene repose of Supply
1
and
especially that of the Kepresenthe most serious charge which can loes not recognize the African lady as a public mind,
Our dead projeh
tativos of tho people, even in the discussion of
the hushed hearts beneath us.
! be brought against a government pro- j veritably born liege ofthe British crown, this
important question only for a brief period of
ones arc not wholly lost to us. They are still
! fessing itself to be free, and the
die can walk, nevertheless, into court time. My objeo' will not bo so inneh t enlist
patron,
t<>
curs; ours to love, ours to reverence, oui s to of freedom.
Neither able to extenuate' with a slave case,and claim award of jus- your opinions in favor of, or win your support
the particular provisi ns of this bill, as to secure
bold forever in affectionate remembrance. a single circumstance, nor anxious to tice from the
lips of a British Judge.
your earnest attention and thorough investigaWe take sweet satisfaction in decorating ‘set down aught in malice,' I will record ;
“Buritani ul time-serversandshallower tion into the preaent position and resource- ot the
for I
their graves; our love for them prompts us an instance of flagrant wrong-doing as Msuists may still flatly urge that tin? Northern and Eastern sections of our State,
am scusible that when the minds of you all are
to do it; our heart* grow softer ami better; it floats to the surface of recollection,and form of slavery on the coast is vastly turned to this subject, it will result in the adopmollified; but, be the foim what it shall, tion of >iome measures suited to the necessities ..f
the mem >ry of the beloved dead chastens and si substantiate my plea.
the case, and one which will exert a great and
“By his o u direct acts,or by the acts to all lawless purposes slavery breathes lasting influence upon tho prosperity uud
welfare
spiritualizes our natures. We bring gar- of the
officers deputed to govern the Gold and moves in broadest li **ns3.
Any of the State.
lands of fl iwers to lay upon their grav.-s;
The in ignitmle of the proposed measure and
Coast, the Colonial Minister has support- mil or military servant ofthe queen ran
flowers are the appropriate off rings of the
the
its Iricud-claim will flow from
ed, and does still support internal slav- be the in >ater of a hatch of si »ves. if he it- result- which
m which is hallowed by death.
di
aff
adoption, will ai-o, I doubt not, claim from
pure
Seven*een years ajo. Dr. Madden but have the cash to buy, or rather to your hands u careful and searching examination.
ery.
Nature implanted these sentiments in our characterized the administration of the
Our Eastern boundary is coterminous with that
‘pawn’ them from the immediate chiefs,
hearts, we believe, for a good and wise pur- law, in regard to slavery within the lim- ur from their families. One ounce of of the territory of a foreign power, from the
ocean to the extreme northern point in the State.
its of our African dominions, as a detes- gold dust is the ordinary price knuckled At the time Maine was admitted into the 1'nion,
pose.
And so our hearts approve when nations table system, which, in the end, would down for a slave; but sometimes that her territorial limits recognized by the general
government and cbiim-d by her, extended midway
ereet monuments and staio-s to show to the pile dishonor on the reverend fame; and price may be advanced to three ounces.
b'-’ween England’s Province- of the Canadas
world their filial regard for those whom they inflict permanent injury on the general So soon as a man puts his feet within northwest, and her maritime Provinces east of
u.-.
commerce of England.
to
the
love
It
be
well
the
he
fret
thus
to
honor,
settlement,
English
begins
may
perpetuating
delight
This portion of our territory was all situated in
that I should forego all vague generali- his brains about the purchase of a pretty
und gratitude which is right and natural,
a -ingle valley, that of the
river St. John, mid
and tint, being furnished with the little blackamoor. It lucky in his m»r- was drained by its w iters, which flow through
ties.
in
some
seeks
which
and
way.—
expression
needful notes, 1 should recount at once k' t, he invi sfs the pliant mai l with all New Brun-wiek to the ocean. Our territory in
And we believe that many who will gai on
about fourteen thousand
rhe substance of u disgraceful action
the attributes of a pseudo spouse for the that valley contained
these memorials of the love of nations will
-quare miles, or nearly one-half of the entire area
term of his temporary exile,
(dirt by a of tile State, (ireat Britain also claimed it, and
Q nude Ainy «n vs. Accoosooah Chubah
catch inspirati m from the ree ir Is of the (1
As
winch was heard rtfore the Hon. Robert band of dancing girls, whose lascivious it was denominated the disputed territory.
IV'" l»ll'«
UiO lives '»* HI' II HI
Clarke, at Cape Coast, on the 2i3 of lust motions arc meant to rouse her slumber- early as lil », Croat Britain attempted to negoti-'
ale
for
the
of
a
of
hut
it,
failing
ptrcha.se
portion
thereby stimulated with a d»**ire to imitate Sc cm her.
ing passion, and cheered by the approval in this she afterwards endeavored to obtain the
p'
their worthy examples. And so contempla“Having been sworn, Q iasie Amyan I of her parents, her friends,her conscience, right of way over it, and failing in this also, .-he
set up title to the w hole of it.
ting the lives ol heroes shall help to make he- stated th it he resided at Aceassah, and and her creed, the damsel enters gladly boldly
Tin.- di-;>ute w is terminate.1 by the Ashburton
mirridil to
1 nfon 11
I
♦ Vnira I
We have no sympathy with it
on the d- grading functions of concubiu
roes of them.
of
ISl‘J, which divided the territory betreaty
!{'• had lived happily with her for age; and should she prove herself false tween t:u» co’ tendirg pui ties—(treat Britain obthe doctrines of those who think such exhi- ago.
seven ye rs and
f.mr months, and she1 in one iota to he 1 or board the buyer taining the Northern, an i the 1‘nitcd States the!
bitions of atFivtion idle and us'de^s, t-»r
mi |1 Mil'll *n
w
iim
repart
had home him four chillr n, two of can always recover ihe am >unt of ins tained emitaius .ilmiitieven thousand
s.juurcmiles,
bcliev* they would do away w ith Home of th*
who n were alive.
In January, he was •pawn’ in an hnglish court ot justice, anu an at .i (Mjuul t" tbo commonwealth of Massachufinest sentiments of human nature.
setts, and now forms tie county of Aroostook.—
citi d before Aho »mah, the chief of Ajir- attic nod of an Fnglish Juiige.
Tue uatiuul '•'uiii'i* I and thoroughfare of its emu*
lie
Encr
iViKMi
wasHmd
and
thirteen
not
furnTheir
maicoon,
The
of
are
Mon
Fnglatid
meiot? and trade is hy the St
Kiit
Succossful
John river.
pe >ple
ish enterprise, energy and capital have recently
It
on
the
a-ha
that
his
these
ackies,
a
da.lv
of
with
ground
ished
catalogue
gysui*erad*l< -l the facilities of railroad commnnieu*
All who hive suocce !e l in life h ive nephew, whom he had left in charge of things, for il’iii y were they would shew fion. fhis territory is sefiarated from the other
luke- setth’*I portions «>t the State hy a belt of
li n ni n of high resolve anil endurance his rhiMr-n, had ref is i to h ind them in infinite deal less of staunch
country
to the messenger of Ahnnrnth.
On warmness in the mitigation of slavery on inferior in .jualitv of soil, aud likely to remain a
The Ivr-fi'ii d William l’itt was in early over
tim-i in a wilderness state. This position of
lung
'hat occasion his nephew was beaten and African soil; an i perhips
my Lord Aroostook, a <d its relations to the other settled
lit fund ot g lining; the n t.s on increased
11 is wile brougham, and those excellent and lu- portions of our Statu is
dragged before Ahoomah.
vv.tu hn ye.rs; he kivw he must at one'
analagous to that of the |
and two children were in the possession minous statesmen who have Set th ‘ir fac s valley of tb** upper M icsis«ippi to the country bcpassion would
in .ster tti" pass on or tli
the pureha**- of Louisiana, or that of the upTney had applied to against emigration from Africa, are hug- I fore
He made a Hi m resolvi of the defendant
mas er hi a.
per St. Lawrone** and the great lakes before the
him f *r food, with which h* had suppli- ging themselves heartily with the convic- j construction **f the Krie.canal.
that he would never again play at a
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itants—it now contains thirty-five or forty thousand. The influence of this railroad upon tho
growth, population, aud prosperity of the State
W hat will be its population
must be immense.
route, and the most desirable one fur ct'ler rea- within the next ten or twenty years brought into
L’he road coutempli.ted in this bill, will bring th
intimate relations and near neighborhood by his
iommerce, trade und travel of that valley to us, sons. It would connect St. John with her great
ind connect u* with that valley and those Provin- valley upon which she mainly depends for her railroad with the settled portion of the country
and
aided by the momentum of your Vastly is*
trade.
All
commercial
It
would
theirs.
with
near
Fred*
our
railroads
and
connect
pass
ces,
along
hese positions which I have stated, I propose, in erickton, the capital of New Brunswick, and near creased population and wealth ?
Mr.
of
a
the
Province.
consider.
;ho remarks I may make, to
Speaker There is another project proposed
populous portion
—another route to connect these Lower Provinces
Among the fruits of the adoption of this bill,
The route of the road in this State would comus
with
by railroad and to connect the valley of
fill be, to bring Aroostook and the entire valley mence at Milford, thirteen miles above
Bangor, tho Upper
St. John with tide water and with the
)f the Upper St. John into intimate connection and
pass up on the hanks of the Penobscot to State. That route extends from Milford
vith the other settled portions of the State—unite Mattawamkeag, a distance of
directly
an
oncforty-six
to
East
Calais.
It has already been surveyed. It
t with the valley of the Penobscot, and both half miles from Milford and
sixty-one miles fr« m
across the heads of the valleys of tho Union
vith tide water and other commercial avenues of Bangor s.rd which is the terminus of the first diriver and the Macnias river and some other of the
he State, at Hanger—establish our commercial vision of the road, and thence
up the valley of the waters which flow to tho ocean th
tough Hancock
uivereignty over Aroostook—settle what remains Mattawamkeag to the boundary about twenty-five and
Washington counties. This route is through
:o be settled of the North Eastern boundary dis- miles south of
further distance of about
Iioulton,a
an
almost
unsettled
country,
pute—introduce a population there to cultivate forty-three miles, there to unite with the road
entirely a wilderness,
he soil—abrogate, commercially, our position as from St. John—which would make a continuous without a single mile of common highway pointing to it or a single inhabitant upon it, until it
frontier State on the East— .extend the trunk road from
Bangor, and from hence to St. John reaches the
neighborhood of Calais. A railroad
ine of railroad to our Eastern houndary, there and from thence to
Halifax, a distance of five over this route would prove injurious to Ellsworth*
:o unite with the Provincial railroads ami bring hundred miles from
Bangor.
and
the towns and the country on the
Machine
he inland trade and intercommunication of those
About ten miles this side of the boundary, the
for it would be n new avenue across the
Provinces inti, our State.
bill proposed a branch road shall deflect from the coast,
heads of these rivers, sluicing a portion of the re*
In the discussion of these questions, important trunk line to extend
twenty-five miles to Iioulton, sources of tiicir respective valleys
away fron. them
ind vital to u«, 1 a-*k the House to lujr aside every tho shire town of Aroostook
This road would
in another direction.
Its local trade and traffic
and
sectional
local
and
feeling
.ircju lice—every
run down the valley of a stream called the Meduxwould also be very small.
its broad aud comprehensive
new this bill in
nckeag, a tiibutary of the St. John, anil which
The distance from Milford t<» Calais and from
bearings upon the future prosperity, greatness flows through the village of Houlton and dischargMilford up the Penobscot and Mattuwarakcag to
md welfare of the State I believe it be a mea- es itself into the St John at
a still
Woodstock;
the boundary, is about the same. There is but litsure of interest and application to every pnrt of
further distance of twenty miles.
It is expected
tle, ifany, difference in the two routes. The forthe State, and to every man who labors with his that tho rood will he
extended down
ultimately
mer, up natural valleys with low and easy grades—
hand or his head within our broad boundaries.— the
of this stream to Woodstock, and thus
valley
the latter, across valleys with comparatively high
Hut, -ir. I do n<-t make this request without un- completely unite the great valley of the
Upper St. gradients. By the one, the road can be cheaply
is
how
difficult
it
and
derstanding
appreciating
John with that of the Penobscot and both with
built—while by the other it is expensive.
Tha
for the House to grant it.
tide water and the other railroads of the State at
Calais route was intended by its projectors mainly
The most important and fortunate measures
Bangor.
for the through travel. It ignores the great northwhich have been udopted iu the country, and the
The purpose of the trunk road is to unite with
ern and central portions of your State.
It ignores
most successful internal improvements which have
the Provincial mails to bring their inland trade Aroostook. It
ignores also the local trade and
been completed, met. at the outset, with intense nnd intercommunication
into our Stat<*, and to travel of the
of the Penobscot and St. Jobn.
and sincere opposition. The purchase of Louisana
valleys
promote social and commercial intercourse with The House will perceive at a glance, that its obmet and was regarded by a portion of the people
them.
jects, purposes and results, so far ns our own State
with apprehension and alarm. Thei^honestlv be
The branch road will accommodate and settle is
concerned, are widely different from those which
lioved ic would prove fatal to the best interests of
and bring a portion of the trade and
Aroostook,
the route proper ed by this bill will secure. Who
the
the country and even to the stability of
gov- traffic of the entire basiuof the
Upper St. John, will contribute towards the construction of a road
The construction id the Erie Caernment it -elf.
both American and Provincial, into our S'ate.—
this lower route? Not the great valleys of
nal,connecting the valley ot the St. Lawrence and This route is almost ina straight line towards o\erPenobscot
and Aroostook, for their interest!
the
the Great Lakes with the Atlantic seaboard, was
Boston and the Penobscot river below Bangor, lie in another direction. Not the
people of tha
opposed by most of the capitalists and leading men running in the same general direction, is but a
for
Refer to the debates
State,
they desire the aeveloperaont of our own
of the State of New York.
of the line of communication with resources.
Not the people of Calais, for this new
and the press ot that period,and you will find how prolongation
that city. Draw a line from Boston to Woodstock avenue will divide with her the trade
and traffic
hitter and unscrupulous that opposition at last beand it wi.l intersect Bangor and very nearly Mat- of the
valley of the St. Croix, and bring a portion
came.
They told the people that the country be- tawamkeag and Iioulton.
of it toward the West. Ii could not be built.
yond the ('anal was of but little «*r no value, and
Woodstock is the nearest point of the valley of
they called it ••Clinton's Ditch,” and represented the St. John to Bangor and Portland. The curit as tit and useful only as the habitation ol
I he Echo slave Ease.
A short time
ront of t-ade is irresistably toward the West—toago
frogs.
ward the great commercial cities from whence all one of our
to
papers took much
From our present stand point, no doubt all of us
and
whether
all
Comes,
the South of any desire to re-open the
goes.
think that had we lived and taken a part in pubI’.iit’nPn Mw.
Irnnd
Aiin^tpMdlA'I f.. T un.!.O.n
African slave trade, and
in
lic affairs at the period of the acquisition of LouisiPortland hardly commanded the trade of the valto the indictments found
in Charleston
ana.we must have seen that the mouth of the .Misley of the I’pper Androscoggin.
Withthecxtenbank
of
that
extendand
the
ruht
river,
the
crew
of
the
slaver
Echo.
Since
sissippi,
sion of the railroad to the Kennebec, she gained
ing North as far ns .Missouri, and West to the I’a- the trade to that
point. With the extension of it then the case have gene to trial, and all the
,.n,fl,r ti.iI t., intvc been left in tlie nossession
The Charlesto the Penob-cot, her eastern connections extend- accused have been
of a foreign power.
ed there, and she row commands a portion of the ton
the
We all believe that had we lived in New York
trade within a few miles of Bangor.
Portland is of the action of the
ut the time of the construction of the Krie Canal,
now tlie winter harbor of the valley of the Penob“It is most
se n
whether our homes
that
we should have clearly
may have
scot.
IIis trade will extend with this railroad to
or
in
the
Southern
line
..l
it,
had been on the
been satisfied with
that it would
por- the
great valley of the St John, and within twe ity
tion of the Mate; that the great valley of the St.
he
not
inconsistent, but cruel and
to the Gulf of the >t. Lawrence.
Lawrence and the Lakes,with all of its fertile land years,
for them, as members of u comSuch, sir, is the forc.i of the current of trade toand vast resouices should net have been left to
wn ds
the West. The waters of the beautiful
where
slaves are
and sold
find it- oi ly avenue to the ocean through the doriver upon whosekmks thiacapital stands, do not
and are as much and as
every
minions of a foreign power. Contemplating the
more surely flow to the ocean that than does trade
article of commerce as the sugar and momighty re-nit- which have flowed from the adop- and commerce fl -w from the East to the West. I
lasses which
tion ot these two measures, extending in their in
pass condemnafriends from Portland to reflect upon this.
beg
my
the
ot
and
effectsection
tluenee to every
Country,
of death upon
How and where has the rapid growth of that beau- tion and a verdict of
the
iu
and
industrial
country,
pursuit
ing every
crime was that
were
tiful city been obtained? From Canada? No, men w hose
hardly any, more than the commerce and tonnage sir. The
to
a far country to
in mo.e supGrand Trunk seeks to establish a new
nt Maine, we wonder that any one could have bceu
avenue of trade.
It is obliged to compete with
of
these
articles
of
trade, whose comfuumi to have opposed them—and yet, .«ir, they
those already existing, running to New York and modi
ties; and in this case not even to trespass
were opposed, both honestly and zealously,by men
llow can we hope, Boston. The growth of through trade over that upon our soil,but to carry them to a
at least as wise as ourselves,
road, like that of through travel, mint be gradual.
then,that this humble measure will escape similar
to Cuba and
throw them into
Sir, the increased trade and prosperity of Portland land,
T desire to spoak to you to day of the duties opposition
has
come mainly from the
extension of railroads the market of nations.
and res|>*>ii'.ihil tii-.<* imposed upon the pe**plo
f
Your <io\ern«rs and other people have told you
lt is most
that this was the inducin our own State. The trunk line running through
Maine by this isolated position **f that gr* ut val- for the last twenty year-, that the lands of Aroosour State, lias u
such competition as the Ginnd
itfthe verdot, and if so, every
I lev. and t ie great dvautiges to bo derived from t itik were more fertile than any in New Lnglaud.
line
Tiunk
has.
Our
trunk
i.«
but
addiother case vvitf he tfie Echo to this. Further
affording
connecting it by railroad with the other settled One of your tiovernors, alter a careful aud critical tic'Ual fa'-ilities to aid the
natural and only route
is
and vain.”
examination, dedal l that there was not on the
potions ot the State.
of travel and trade.
Portland can hope to become
To on sands and tens of thousands of our people Atlantic seaboard ,*o large and fertile body of unWe
this result of any such trials
a great commercial city only from her unrivaled
within tiie past few years have left **ur own >tale occupied land in so commanding position.
at
which
another
beforehand;
of our
who came after us— harbor, the extension of manufacturing industry
to seek new homes in distant Sta es and territoIt may be, sir. that tie
the
had a spasm of iuin the State, and by making ur State
ats ia the future—
compact and
ries, to a*id to their population and w* Kth, while those who may occupy tio
united by railroad eomuiunication, and bringing
It was wounded that we
at that
our own fertile lands, troiu curses s newn.it withsome ipiarter of a century hence, looking
I should express the
every purt of *t into near neighborhood to her.
that
Townin our own cnitrol, have remained an unproduc
great valley occupied by independent tree-holders,
to ti ll uiy Portland friend.' in this IIoust*, that
beg
shend would any more lenience shown to
live and uncultivated wilderness
In the entire :»rd hundred- of thousand- t population, may alin looking toward the We-t, they art- looking to
c
ni
halt
iu
t
our
w;
here
of
so
our legislative duties, nothing is really
wonder that
day
him
a Charleston
fur
rauge
the
their rivals—that behind and beyond them are
**t
much importance,as the adopt ion of measur*-.' decision, or be divided in opinion whether we
the slave trade, than he would
their friends and supporters, and I ask them oc- laws
to secure the occupation aud cultiva i**u of our
should uuito it with it- t-ade a id commere* to
receive
at
the
hands
of
a
Boston
But
to turn around and h.ok to their own
or leave it practi
wild lands.
I d-sir* also, to s eak t*> you to-day
iirseiv
ally to goto a foreign casionally
and our interc't'.
If mv friends are wise, they since this result has been announced
tele| of the ii -c vs-ity ot adopting some measure t*» re- power.
" > 11 'eck to extend their
Eastern
our
connection
and
have
been
those
who
came
ns
after
tain our population at home, and the great v alue
It may be, sir, that
tlo ir Eastern trade.
great Prov inces winch lie Ka.-t of
very
; of their labor to this -till now and uncultivated looking at tin
Sir. I can best illustrate the effect of the conState.
u-. with all t teir resources in agriculture, in comWhile the geographical position of Maine ii merce, navigation, fisheries—mines of coal aud templated road, by directing your attention to one
Dkeadm Explosion.—Nine Persons Killw ith which
you are all more familiar. The exteneminently favorable, its configuration must be iron, and bound by ties of trade a- intimately to sion of railroad
A terible explosion occurred at the
eomuiunication from Lewiston to ed.
regarded in many respects as unfortunate. Our mr country a- we ourselves are, and whose inland
has brought the trade and travel of the Bright Hope Coal Fits, Chesterfield cotinty,
great rivers taking their rise in the interior aud intercommunication uiu.-t all p air over this line of Bangor
on
which
traverses
to
it
.Port’and and the Ya.,
Wednesday morning. The PetersMowing to the oeoan. have divided our S ate from railroad—I say. sir,they may also wonder that we country
W ft.
The branch road into Franklin has brought burg
says:—
its we-torn to it-eastern boundary into successive here to day could doubt whether this road would
th*- travel and traffic of that county to the trunk
There were nine men in the shaft at the
valleys—that *•( t:n* '.ico, the Androscoggin, the he a paying one.
and
it
the
line,
same
direction
The
exten- time, four w hites and five negroes, all of whom
given
We have the advantage of those who have preKennebec, the IVirnhscot, the St. Croix and the
sion of the trunk line of road from Bangor up the must have been
>t. 1 ohn—each
instantly killed. It was imvalley hav ing its own separate and ceded us. in the knowledge and experience of the
iu their influ- valley of the Penobscot and that of the .Matt.iwamid’
internal
to render them any relief whatever,
distinct
and
each
its
own
considerable
success
interests,
improvements,
|
to
the
thereto
connect
with
the
keag
boundary,
t vvu at tide vvat'T, where its
ow ing to the
exchange!are made. ence upon the wealth, population, and prosperity
impenetrable condition of the
Without enumerating all the various disadvanta- .f the country : ind the many predictions of dis- Provincial railways, will bring the inland trade, mine from the l’etid and intolerable disseminatraffic uml travel ot those Provinces to the West
ges of such configuration, one fact is obvious, that aster which time ha- falsified, admonish us to exof
fatal
tion
gas which prevailed.
Among
over our lines of railroad and to our markets.
The
with it our con’iguity to Boston.and the facilities iiuiue this great measure furly, without tear or
branch road to Houlton and Wookstock will bring th° nine persons in the mines at the time
of communication with that city by oeoan naviga- favor, without timidi’y or recklessness, conscious
known
w
were
to
he
two
bite
named
tradj
the
and
travel
of
the
men,
St.
John
to
on
the
I'pper
tion, turbid the idea of any great commercial cap- that the responsibility is upon us. and that the
ital within our own borders created bv «-ur own judgment of those who come after u- will be as trunk line to flow in the same direction. The trade Isaac Farmer and George Smith. A man and
of the entire valley of the I’pper St. John wi 1 obey a mule employed in drawing the coal up the
itable.
j trade an 1 commerce, unless these natural disad- correct as it is inev
the same law and pass over this new avenue of inclined plane of the shaft, were found at the
I wish to disembarrass this bill now of some of
vantages are modi!io i and controlled by artificial
communication.
mouth of the shaft, prostrate, and nearly dead
hitherto
h.*ve
iu
rewhich
communications.
I desire to speak to you to-day the opinions
pervailed
I ask the house, however, to note the mighty The accident
of the va't influence which a truuk railroad line gard to what the friends of tin- Aio .-took railroad
great excitement about
difference
in
the
two
cases.
The
line
from
BanThis
bill
would exert, running through the State ftom hor- are asking from the Mite.
the mines.
attempts to
Jt invokes the gor t'» the boundary connects with t iree hundred
K-r t b idcr across and athwart these valleys— inaugurate no new State policy.
It only requires and asks and thirty miles of railroad, traversing a great
am w river, more safe, rapid and commodious aid of no new principle.
Four burglars were arrested last
than the nitiii.il river, and one which neither the from your hands common justice. The platform country containing >i.x or seven hundred thousand
miiuonam.-.
evening in New York, and wi re confined in
uiv miiiicii rmui
iuiikiiii couiliy
heat* nor drought* of summer lot tlie eold and i.f the" bill -imply re pi ires that those who are parone of the upper
Station Houses. As their
Connects with
a
limited
while
the
territory,
ice >.f winter can interrupt nr obstruct, bringing
Tin; bill branch road t.. lloulton and \V....d*toek connects cell was so much dilapidated as to be insecure
u- into near neighborhood to each other—an iron should furnish the means t<> build it.
with the great valley of tiie Upper St. John, con- they were all fitted with handcuffs, which,
river hi eling us t
ther socially and commer- Joes n.it attempt t> marshal all the tangible and
an area equal to two ot' many ot the sov- however,
they contrived to remove :n a few
cially and giving unity to the State—strength, prominent interest directly concerned, and com- tainingState- which
ereign
constrain
them
a comand
compose our confederacy.
3
them
minutes, and handed them to an officer passing
bine
by
and
together
compactness.
power, didity
The
American
and
Provincial
ot
it
conportions
with th request that he would take them to
The maritime Provinces ot England, which lie mon interest to contribute t -ward? this road, and
tains as many inhabitants as either Somerset or
east of us, contain an area neatly e^uul to both each perform the part assigned it.
the captain with their compliments. AnothIn the eoiistructi >n ot i!::- railroad u! in every Oxford and capable of vast increase in population er set was procured, but thes? were also
the great Suites of New York and Pennsylvania,
speedThe county of
of trade.
to be promot- ; and a va-t expansion
the 1.inner
§«ju re miles, and the latter othei there are individual interests
ily removed, to the dismay of the officers, who
he ad- Aroostook, the American portion of that great
about
stju iro miles. They number about ed—interest" of particular communities to
were ahliged to set up
all
and
watch
night
contains an area equal to one-fourth of
"OO.utM inhabitant*. Their resources are cpial, vanced. \ewaienuc- of trade to be opened, and I ialley,
i- the fairest and most fer- their switt-tinge:ed prisoners.
if n--t superior to our own. Their commerce,trade additional impulse and na tivity to be given to your entire Mate and
tile portion of it. Tho valley of the Penobscot
an 1
intercommunication, under the influence of tho.- already existing. The opening of this great
Suicide.—A stranger, evidently a
the reciprocal treats, with our commercial cities, avenue of communication connecting at our fron- above liangor and the valley of the upper St.
John
ftbovo Woodcock contain an area equal to man, committed suicide
miles
of
railand
hundred
is as intimate u
our own.
When this road is tier with three
thirty
yesterday forenoon at
one-half of that of the great State ol New York.
Pinvin
these
Lower
ea.-t
to
be
to
road
our
will
through
frontier,
extending
Danville,
ready
they
by jumping from the railroad bridge,
completed
I desire to call attention to some other facts in
unit- with it three hundred and thirty miles ot ets would vastly increase the traflioufall the railwhich crosses Royal's River just below DanLook upon
value to a large amount connection with this branch road.
ville Junction.
lie came along the railroad
j railroad extending east through their own coun- roads in Maine, and give
I desire t-> speak to you to-lay of tho ad- of capital invested in them which now lies dor- the map and you will see that it connects those to the
try.
bridge where the workmen were engagtwo
and
St.
John
of
Penobscot
by the
valleys
Every acre of land on tho
vantages to us of bringing their inland trade and mant and worthless.
in
ed
it
with
tin.
After resting himcovering
lino oft e road and in the valley-<d the St L hn shortest uute at the points where they are most
intercommunication in and through our Mate.
It is by this route these two great self a short time he got up, spoke to one of the
The position-d Maine i* midway between these1 and Penobscot, w ill be euohanced in value l y this 'contiguous.
;
Loth workmen, remarking that it was a pleasant
The county of Aroostook also will be great- valleys approach the nearest each other.
Province* and our commercial cities. They will road.
have railroad communication with this country. ; ly benefited. That country in nut rich in money above and below Woodstock the two valleys re- day, then placed his hands over his head as if
abo\e
and
and
both
below,
in the act of diving, and threw himself from
in the army of emigrants who in cede from each other,
| At what point on ->ur eastern frontier shall the hut she id rich
His head struck upon a spile in
connection be made with them?
We have the the event of the passage of this bill will throng tho banks of the St. John are high and precipi- the brid.e.
It is of the utmost importance her territory, fell her fore-t and cultivate her soil. tous and the general topography of the country the river, and was awfully mashed. A coropower to decide.
toof
them
line
railroad
to
forbids
the construction
connecting
to us where it i* fixed.
any
ner s inquest was held,but we huve not learn1 admit, in making that These interests will contribute
ed the result.
decision, their interest should be consulted as of this road. The State is also interested. Will she gether.
The Mednxnekeag stream taking it- rise near
Tho mode and
well as our own. The whole question should he contribute towards this work
settled in a spirit of entire justice and liberality. manner in which this bill extends aid will not im- j the Muttuwainkeng and near where this branch
President Tcirez a purr Indian —It is a
trunk line, flows thro’
Happily, the iutercat* of both parties in this re- pose any additional burthens upon the people of ; road will deflect from the and
discharges itself in- fact of significance, that Benito Juarez, the mnn
spect harmonize. The necessities of New Bruns- Maine. The effect of the hill is to decrease and ; the village of Woodstock
to the St. John nt the latter [dace, and up its recognized by our National Government as Presiwick and Maine are identical, and the mute lias j not increase taxation.
dent of Mexico, is a pure Indian. Never until
been clearly stamped by the physical geography j
The Provinces of New Brunswick and Nova valley i- a level, easy route through a fertile and
since Montezutn i, has a pure Indian been
Scotia are constructing a railroad connecting the j beautiful country. This was the route of coniinu- now,
of the country.
the ruier of Mexico. The Vera Cruz corresponNo candid man will deny that
the travel city of St. John, the commercial capital of the I mention between the two valleys before the foot
dent
ofth“
New Orleans True Delta, says
over this
When it is former with Halifax, thecapital of tho latter. The of the white man trod the territory. It has been
road must be large.
“The blood of Benito Juarez has run iu a pure
completed, we shall see travellers from the shores distance from Halifax to St. John is about two the only route by common highway connecting
stream Irom his ancestors, who were
and
unmixed
It will soon ho complet- the two valleys since the first settlement of the
of the tlulf of .St. Lawrence,from those of the Hay hundred and fifty miles.
It will be the route of railroad coinmu- the masters of Mexico long before the Aztec race
It is a government work and the cash is al- country.
of Fundy, from Nova Scotia, from Prince Ed- ed.
Not a drop of negro or Span.sh blood courses
ward's Island and Newfoundland, congregated to- ready provided for its completion. From St mention and on which the trade and travel of that
through his veins. The negro has again found his
gether with our own citizens, passing over it to John, the terminus of this road,to the point o'con- great basin will flow into our State,
and will again servo a superior race. The
level,
look
House
to
I
ask
tho
on
the
Mr.
again upour
commercial cities.
There are men in this nection with our proposed road
boundary, j
Speaker,
When this link on the map and observe tho physical formation proud aud haughty Castilian is no longer master.
House who will live to see, not seven hundred is from eighty to ninety miles.
of
tho
Penobscot
thousand inhabitants only, but two millions in and our road is furnished, the Eastern line is com- and configuration of the valley
over the Orand
Cirkit r.eduction or Fare
I desire to speak to you of tho plete, and will in fact be the European und North and the Upper St. John, and tho extraordinary
those Provinces.
Second class
enable this road to com- Tru lk Railway to all points Wes
policy and of the duty of fixing, so far as wo are American ltailroud which was agitat< d a few year adaptation of bothandto traftic.
trains.
cars
now
run
with
the
express
Emigrunt
able, a point of connection ou our frontier and tho since. It will connect those Provinces with us mand their trade
The branches, tributaries and streams of the tickets to Chicago for $11,00, to N. Orleans for
It is understood
their railroad with ours.
route of this road, where it will serve the double and
and
St.
Those
to
$22.00.
$18,00,
.Joseph’s
going
tako their rise on both our eastpurpose of a railroad to the Aroostook and a that New Brunswick has the means provided to Upper Penobscot,
West or South should call on Capt. Flowers, or
trunk lino through the Mate—where Ihe travel finish their line to the boundary, and only wait ern and western boundary,and all along the waterhis agents, (who can be found in all the priueito come from these Provinces shall aid in the sup- our action. To them, for many reasons, this road shed across the State which separates them from
and flowing from the pal towns in this State,) before going to Boston.
port of a road which will settle and accommodate is id' vast importance, and her sagacious States- the sources of the St. John,
so doing they save time and money and find
Aroostook, and develop the resources of the men fully comprehend it. It is necessary to the West, and from the East, and from the North, By
cars on all night routes, and passengers
northern portion of the .State; and where, also,the success of their railroads to connect them with first meet and mingle their waters at Mattawuin- sleeping
can enjoy the luxury of a first das* bed whenevdivision
first
of
tho
is
the
terminus
which
It is necessary in order that they may real- keftg,
local travel, traffic and business of the greut val- ours.
er night overtakes them.
[Whig.
lies of the Upper .St. John and the Penobscot,shall ize in a greater degree the incidental advantages of this road. Tho trade of this great eastern and
as
contribute to make the road a profitable aud pay- which flow from the construction of railroads, central portion of the State flows to this point
drain
fro*
whioh
away
Balwaters
Keep
EtRCtrrioxa.—The
as
tho
and
does
as
an
cost
not
ineven if the money they
naturally
surely
pay
ing one.
timore Sun t-ayn a female who attended the
It cannot be denied that the St. Andrews rail- vestment. It is necessary to the commercial eity its territory.
tho
all
John
m
that
the
St.
murderers
The valley of
execution of the four
occupies
city,
road from Woodstock to the former place, and of St. Jehn to bring her into moro intimate conThe river takes on the dth Inst., went home in the
tbia road are somewhat antagonistic. Tho first nection with our country to whom she sells and of northern portion of your State.
its rise on your western boundary,near the sources acting strangely, saying *h«* was to he
se« ks to carry the trade and travel of the great whom she buys.
di*
The city ofSt. John is twenty-nine mibs north of tho Penobscot, and flow- in a northeasterly
bas n of the St. John, both American and provinon Friday, and would partake of no food nor
hundred and fifty miles, and then modi fin*,
Alta dwuUirII"
It of the city of Bangor. Tho route of the ro id from rection one --•*cial, though New Brunswick to tho ocean.
_4..-Itavoids »’l connection with our railroads. So far that OitV to connect nt the Knnmt«»p
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ed them.

tion, that in the same ratio as the out“The d fondant admitted that the waui traffic in black tl -sh is decreased,so
plaintiff had pail thirteen and a-htlf must the inward trade be hurrying to its
urk.es to her husband, Dow.i, tor her death.
Alas, for them ! The greyd ighter, as dowry money. Some time haired prophets of emancipat on must
since -he hui summoned her husband to hang awhile on the nimble h<- Is of Manthe M gist rate ( unit, becaus®, although* chester.
There is a halm i• »r tnem in
a free woman, «he hud beeu treated
by yarn. Capped and clad in rectitude,dut.
him as his slaw; but the statement shall
It moulds the heart
prec ule profit.
which h d been then made by her of n *r and mends the head.
The members ot
being free, w is disproved, a id a decree trie Cotton-Supply Association have a
as granted that she
should pay nine! mission to fulfill. Ti.ey cannot start the
ounces to redeem hers *lf,
her daugl t t growth of cotton in western Africa and
and two grand eh Idren.
Accordingly shelter slaverv. Tney cannot c mnteii
♦he d fendant borrow d nine outie.-s ance the official sins
pigeonholed in
from Ahoomah, » n the understanding
Downing stieet. To develop rightly
that, when the defendant had rbtainotf and lastingly the commercial or agriculthe tickets of manumission from the tural resource- of Africa,
they rnu-t not
Court, she should pawn herself, h*r shrink at any odds from toiling side by
two
daughter and
grandchildren, to him. side with the manly spirit of freedom.—
Returning to Ajirmacoon with the man-, Klse they weep for 'Uncle Tom :’ Far
umittory tickets, the defendant did pawn better fir them that they went not to the
herself and family
Ahoomah sent for Gold Coast, than that they should scour
the plaintiff, his wife and two children, the seas thither to reverse or
jeopardise
nd explained to them that they were; the holy dogma laid down by W ilbeiforce.
his pawn*, inasmuch as he had lent the1 How can they talk of
enlightenment and
defendant the means of redeeming herliberty, of the liberal arts and sciences,
self and them, on the express condition and of
equitable commerci il interchanges,
that they should become his pawns.
to the
of Ashantce and

He coul 1 make -uch a
hazard
game
His *tibresolution : tie could keep it.
ot thil
aeqUtfiit emtn nee wak the fniit
power.
Wilberforc •. in hi* earlier days, like
rank and age,
most young in n of his
like 1 t .<• xcit-ment of places of bazar I.
lie w i* p -tsuad 1 one night to keep th
lie s w the ruin of the vice
faro hank,
of gtm.ng a* he never saw it before; he

j

■

Was

appille

l at

w

hat he beheld.

Sittiiq

amid gaming, ruin, an 1 despair, he took
the resolution 'hat he would never again
II changed hii
enter a g tilting house.
cu iipinv with the change oi hiaconduct
and
mtist

quentlv became
distinguished Englishmen

sobs

one

of tin
of hi

»gc.
l)r. Samuel Johnson
ted to drink wine with

was
a

once

friend.

reques
The

doctor proposed tea. "Hut drink a
little wine,’’ said the host "I cannot,
I "know abstinence, 1
mi the r ply :
know excess, but l know no medium.—
Long since I resolved, a* I could no
drink a tittle wine, I would not drink a
all." A man who could thus suppor:
his resolution hv action was a mail o
endurance, and that element is -s well
displayel in this incident as in the com
binatiuns of his gr -at work.

••The defendant mi being re-examined,
dej osed that he had borrowed the dowry-money, thirteen and a-half at*kies,
which was to be payable in six months,
and which, by reason of the interest,had
now swollen to eighteen ackies.
“Csfee Yatnie, having been sworn, affirmed that, by ti.e laws of the country.
the defen lant, being a slave, cuuld not
pawn heisclf or any ot her family.

Richard lirinsley Sheridan main
his first speech in Parliament, it w is re
garded jn all hands as a mortifying failure.
His friends urged hiui to abandor
« hen

parliamentary career, and enter upon
field better suiie I to his ability. “No !
said Sheridan: “no, it is in me, and i
shall came out !” And it did, and hi
became one of the most splendid debater
in Kngland.
a

“In

a
question put by the
jury, the plaint.If all. g. d
tliit he was aware that the daughter of
the defendant was Down's slave, when
Western River Navigation.—Thi he married
her; that he was not his unfollowing statement of navigable lengthi cle's heir, but was a nephew of l)nwa.
of the principal western rivers, (steam
“In answer to the jury, the defendant
boat navigation we persume) is from thi reiterated that she was Ahoomah's t awn
latest report of the Topographical Hu Dowa, the husband ot the defendant,
reau at Washington :
confessed that he had received thirteen
1

Mississippi

220(

reply

fur#nan of

to

the

kings

Dahomey,

when their own strung arms fail to weld
the half-fused metal of oppression to
their upright will i (’an hypocrisy be
viler than when it stalks in the garb of
knowledge and reve led religion to instruct the untaught and baptize the pagan?
“An Ks<; i.human.”
A Pike Peaker’s Oi tht. A gentl-mun
who Inis “travelled all thi* way," assures us
that tli*1 following is all that is nec**<*s-irv t *
secure a safe arrival at tin? new
Kl 1) >i
Pike's Peak
“l(Hl lhs, of flour, 2 hMs. of whi-ke-,
lhs. of bacon, 44 gill ms of whiskey; loo
of venison; 18 demijohns of whiskey; 2 ‘»*ves of dried herrings; 1 bbl. of whiskey; 1 bbl
oi pickles; o-S Md. of whiskey; 12 quart
mugs. A little m »re whiskey m ly I* n»*cessorv, hut tin* oth r articles will h«»ld out if
the man is not a tremendous glutton.”
—

and a-half ackies from the plaintiff for
Another lUn hi.u av •I nokr"—S. M.
2IHX 1 his daughter; that he had received, also, Booth, editor and
Missouri
proprietor of the Fr*e
••
1
111<(
Red
from the former hu-bind of the defend- democrat, and one of* the ablest and most in98
Ohio
ant, nine ackies, which, with interest,, fluential leaders of the Uepuhlican party in
60( had amounted to thirteen and a-half Wisconsin, has been arrested charged with
Arkansas
seducing Caruliue N. Cook.
Tcnncuooo
481 I ackies.
[Portland Argus.
30
Illinois
“After
listened
to
the
remarks
having
II
801 1 of the lion. Robert
Wabash
Clarke, the Judicial i Suppose we should announce the Sickles
251 1 Assessor, on the merits of the w hole ev- case as follows
"Tiro more Democrats
Alleghany
Done For
“.4 Democratic District At20( idence, the
Cmberland
jury delivered the following
mhrr of
The aggregate navigable length of al verdict by the mouth of their foreman. torney Killed by a Democratic
the rivers of the Missippi valley is ovei Isaac Rubertsun : ‘That the defendant,1 Conyress, for Dose Seduction —both briny
bo.so/n friends of the President and Ihyh
12,000 miles.
Acoosooah Chuhah, is not guilty of ta- Leaders of the Party /”
The number of stoamhoats inspectei king away the
llow would thatreud ? f Bangor Whi
plaintiff s wife and cbilat St. Louis, Louisville, Nashville, Pitts
dren.’
and
in
1836
Advices from Tennessee give the strongest
Cincinnati,
burg. Wheeling
;! “Indefensible and shocking as it is
was 364, measuring in the aggregate o
this plaint may be accepied as a sample assurance that the opposition will elect the
Governor
and increase their Congressional
101,643 tons.
I of the majority of plaints which are filled for adjudication before a liritish mag- representation.
The Washington correspondent of the New
Perhaps you have never heard Regal' istrate on the Gold Coast. Dr. Roe, the York 'tribune s iys that the President is chief
late Acting Chiet Justice of Cape Coast, editor of the Constitution. Secretary Cobh,
description of his house, &c.
has drawn up some rules by which the Attorney General Black, Mr. Mann and oth“Ah!" said he, puffiing a cloud o
magistrates are for the most part com- ers, have furnished articles recently, hut a
■moke from his meerahaum, 'I've a fin< 1! polled to abide; ami, in this selfsame general censorship is exercised at the White
vife mit a house in her, a goot horse mi o.iusu of Quasie Amyan, a rule which House.
bam in him; yaw, I has better as dat, 1 | had been defined by Ur. Roe, was obeyA little three year old girl was riding in
the conseut of the slave- the cars with her mother, a few days since,
! ed by
got acmuntack vater midout any pump holder securing
to allow his pawn—who was also when a ladv remarked, ‘That’s a pretty bain bim.
bis wife—to redeem herself,her daughter, by!’ The little girl’s eyes fl shed fire as she
and her two grandchildren, by pawning drew herself up to her fullest
.g. ., and re‘l ain’t a baby—I wear boots and
During the last nine years two hun- herself and her family to another
plied,
person,
dred and eighty-five million pounds ol so that the sum which was
noops !’
requisite for
tea weie imported into the United States,
their united redemption should be raised.I The Atlantic Monthly’s announcement
the consumption
‘The Minister’s Wooing’ is to be conbeing about one pound
“(protect that the policy which has that
and one fifth for eaob person
The to- been
the Colonial tinued through the year,” is pleasantly sugpursued
overtly
by
tal consumption of coffe in the United Office on the Westen Coast of
gestive of the proverb that “Courtship is
Africa, is better than matrimony
[Boston Post.
States last year was two hundred and
unconstitutional, i nd that, unless a
-v-.n v
fity million piounds • or over right pouuds special decree of
O'" •—i.
river,
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*
Hon. Charles Jarvis

liluvnt, Vernon Corner
NEW HAMPSHIRE

it can with difficulty be excelled.
We ur
To the lion. Tarter Tuck Judge of Probate, within am!
Court Record.
derstand some of the old fogu# in Purtlan
STILLOX THE
tor the Oqnty of Hancock.
JtDuE Rice Presiding.
are
to
find
fault
show* Luther Phillips, guardian of Garre
\our letter of the 19th of January
and growl, whil ?
disputed
M>np»t May t
na* ami Elias L
Hutch in*, minora and children o
the
democrats
have for politics j
Elia* L. Hutchins. late f Orland, in said county, deceas
enclosing a subscription 'Hit for Mt. Vernon’ effectpro-slavery
Unit Partridge v. William Swa
raised the cry ul ••extravagance," an j
od—That the said minor* are interested in tl.r real e*tM<
Rkm
IIbro.Rkvbe*
TitRgood
Sloop
lieen
sent
to
Swan's Island instead o eiidcaxoretl to "trot it out" a.having
Ut A al.
of said deceased, situated in Orland. in said Cou ty. am
u hobby, t
hr. Master, will make regular trip
that it would be for the brnetlt of said minors, that thfi
Treiuont, was not received until the 6th iust aid their failing political fortune*. But an
even two weeks from Ellsworth t*
Replevin of a certain fast grey mare which th
interest in said deceased's estate should be disposed o
one w
fak'*s into consideration the reason c Plff. alleged had been sold by ouc
which will account for its not
'ut, and the Islands in Han
)
__Trmi
and
the proceed* thereof pir ou1, and s-Mrured to them ot
beet
MdKvnney cock
having
that have op*‘rat»“d in the minds of a tnaiori
County, aud back. She is fitted up in thi luterest. Y’our petitioner therefore prays that your Hon
without authority.from Plff.
Delta, denied Plff*
sooner
or would grant him license to dispose of the same accordbest manner for the accomodation of passengers
acknowledged.
of
the enterprising citizens of Portland title as
ty
mortgagee aud also claimed that Plff. ha.
and no pains will be spared for their comfort am ingly. agreeably to a law of this Mate in such c.u»**s madt
Uk trust conferred
was
upon
and provided
accepted any one who l«*.ks inf » the future, not onl ratified sale by Me Kenner.
LUTHER PHILLIPS.
accomodation.
All kinds of dry Goods and Grc
Mv heart beats high, and
May 4th. A I> 1859
(»f
but
of
Portland,
the
ccries for ■«aic on h-aui. and for papment, will re
Slates, and the vari
fully sympathize:
\eruict lot uvfl. Atwood, and for plff. agains
At a Court of Ihvbate held at Itucksport, within and fbi
"ith the noble uud spirited action of th< nus interests incidentally connected ther*
ceive dry-fish, llu»ter. Eggs. Wool, Hells, Hides I
the Countv of Hancock, ou the first \A ednvsd.vy of May,
deft. >wasey.
old ju'»k, old Iron. lhtper-rngs. or any other marA D. 1859
with, cannot fail to see the wi**»l »iu ant
NN omen
llale a 4 1. K Peters for Plff., Woodman au,
throughout our widJy cxtendev sound
O tie foregoing petition,OapaarD: That the Petlti«wiei
ketable commodities except .V-mj und Modes
which dictafvj thi« enterprise
policy
give notice to |>er*on* interested by causing a copy of Un
Union.
hose.
Knowles
for
DeftA large and spacious hall is to be finished ii
petition and order of Court thereon, to be published threi
Freight and Lumber taken at the lowest teims weeks successive y in the Ellsworth
And though the time his
No. 10S. WlNSLoW IllMKI r. CllARLv TIR IllNKAmerican, that thej
expired for th< tins building, suitable in everv resjoect f.*r
freig it or px***;-*. xoilrort h->Ard.
may then appear at a Probate Court P> In- held at Ell*
the
ace
>iutn.*dai
ion
of
the
11 mse of Repre- aptn.
REUBEN REMICK.
payment of the first instalment I hastened tv
worth, in sai.l county,on the the third Wednesday of Juih
7
sentative" of Main*'—another room
l5Sth
Ellsworth.
lt>
tf
ten
May
o’clock
ami
A. M,,
show cause, if any thej
the work to be iu readiness for the nex1
| next.rt
equal I \
Trespass in which was involved the location
have why the prayer of said petition should m* lA
c -nvenient i- to In* finished !v»r a “beiutt
and u.mt of alleged town way.
Alter the testimowhich becomes due. and now remit thirteer
8»*nted
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
State of Maine.
Chamber," and still another f <r n Cmnci
Attest. A. A. Bartertt, Register.
»»« out the case war made Law
aud goes up
TRbxaiaka'-* Omrt.
}
dollars.the amount collected from mv daugh- Chamber. In addition to ali this, other uy
A true ropy of the petition and order of Court thereon,
ou
Augusta, May 2, IS.9. )
report.
Attest, A. A. Bartlst r. Kcgt-ter.
lfl
rooms that will convene the dtJer-nt StaU
ters and relatives,
the following township* or tracts of Ural, not |
earned
the
lamoney
by
Woodman fur Plff Knowles for Doit.
To the lien. Parker Tuck. Judge of Probate, within and
J liable to l*c a*»c* ed f
When
any town, the following a»departments, are to be*
bor of their hands, and cheerfully
for the Countjr of Hancock.
•va«o«.its fjr 3txtc tax .'*r« malt by au act itf Uic LegisNo.
UJ. CUsRLoTIR lillKS v
imparted finished. we understand th.-provided.
>W I(|V<N
Wl1»L
cirv will tender
MRLY show* Francis M. Perkin*, Guardian ol
lature, appmvrd -'n the first day of April, 16W, vis
in aid if the g »d cause. The names of the these
Action J -r damage* caused by slanderous re«
Johu K. 1‘rrkin* an-1 Arno M. I* rains. minors and
buildings t the Slat.*, f'rle vt cost at
corNT1 OF HANCOCK.
children of John U Perkins, late of Penobscot, In said
subscribers you will insert in the
tht
for twenty years. with
same,
circulated
Dell
No
and
No.
00
the
name
3,
Dollar*
j*orts
by
agaiu>t
Diriaioo, Thirty.two
$32
published
good
ample
County, deceased—That the said minors a e inte e-*tcd in
No. 4,
do.
22 00
convenient accommodati .ns for the meeting and tauit of Plff. who is his sister-in-law
Thuty-two dollars,
list of the subscription of the
the real estutc of said deceased, situated in said PeuobA comCuunty.
S 00
btrip north of No 3. Six dollar#,
of the Legislature, and tii
sc<-t, being ai* their interest in the real estate which they
di!T
»r-*nt
5*tata a* effected after the
north
of
N4, Six d-dlars,
6 00
btr’.p
Our Island is pov»r; the population does
promise
was out
testimony
inherited
from the'r iate gramifather, Richard Perkins; that
No. S. South Division, Six d-dlars,
0 00
departments tor that period. When this is aud the Jury save passing on the case.
! h* bits had an advantage**!* offer of one hundred dollars
not exceed one hundred and
No. 0.
I
do.
Six
0
00
Should
I
dollar*.
done there can l»o no doubt but the Legislafifty.
firotn larander C. Perkins of said Penohscot and that It
No.
Knowles tor Plff.. J. A. Peters for Deft.
10. adj Meul-en. Sixteen dollar*,
10 00
•'••uhi t>e for the benefit of said minors, that their aaid
succeed in collecting any more it will be re- ture will respond to the
No. 16, Middle DivtaWu. Sixtwen d-dlars,
16 00
general feeling outinterest in said deceased'* estate should be
N'o. 20i>. <jc.ru* S. Peters v. Jo.-sru W. OsNo. *21,
disposed of
side ->f Kennebec. and remove the State
do.
16 00
Suxteen d liar*.
mitted.
ami the proceeds thereof put out, and -ecur.-d to them on
Gap>
No
do.
16 OO
:
Sixteeu dollars,
22,
itol to Portland, aud when once there it will good.
interest.
Y--ur petitioner therefore prays that your Honor
No. 2A,
!
do.
16 00
Sixteen dollars,
Yours with respect,
: remain.
would grant him license to 'Jis|*>!*e of the «»tne accordingdw.
32 00
Assumpsit for balance of aee..uut due Plff. for N- 32,
Thirty two d-Hart,
Nancy P Lint.
No 33,
do.
fii 00 !y. agreeably p> a law of this Mate, in such ca»e# made
Filly-two dol.ar*.
services. Defence account in set. off w.nch
and provided.
1
FRANCIS M PEUKINs.
No. 34,
do.
32 00
dollar*,
Thirty-two
Dated at ltuckspcrt. May 4th, A. D. 1859.
A Wox*dto our Readers.
Mrs. Nancy P Lunt, two dollars; Miss
Deft, claimed exceeded the Pills
do.
32 00
No.SC,
Tbirtydwo dollar*
just acc< unis.
No 30,
do.
x dollar*.
36 oU
Thirty-*i
The
returned
a
verdict for Deft, for a *■•.40,
Jury
At a Court of Probate held at Ruck*|>ort. within ami for
Mary H.t RhodaZ.. Uortense B., Nancy E.,
do.
02 Oo
M-v a nus7 nionth of the year; perhaps
Niuety-two dollar*,
the County of Uaurock on Die first Wsduesdar of Ylsr
small arnouut. wheu it
do
20 00
Adelaide V. and Frances E.
Twenty dollar*.
appearing that a mistake No 41.
Mrs. Re- if the weather is
and the

At tlie foot of the White M >untain§, X. II
the
county »>l C'OS. li s the romantic villi?) of 1* ir'iuo, Km? known fur the “Alpim
11 >us*. a id r.gmJeJ
travelers us tin
**G in of the Mou wains.by
I ns lit L-haiulet. numb
ring but about
3^H) soitte, In* given £d7 to th Ass.iei.ili m
An ! wo m iy w il .um, wh-re will its
para l
l«l in go.tcr ms contribu*i-jna l» found ? Bu
wiit-n weread the
eloq lent appeal publisho.
holo.v, we again- a*k. II »w could an inhabi
t int dC
turn a deaf car t
such earnest
>08"
pi *.uling8 t pure patriotism Anti we trust
Vi.’
perusal will awaken a cardial r -spons.
in the heart of every citiz a of our L'nion.
r »e
aj.froew to tne “Ladies of Graltot
Cjunty” i* also calculated to arouse tin
si umbering
energies of toe pe pie. Wit!:
su’b st'int am »ug the officer* of the .W.-eia i *-i, in tint
region, w.- are confident the
“Granite State will have a proud
repres’iititijn in the Mount Veru m Book of K-*g 9
try— t uit book, which will toll to future
the original oivuers
getior iti .os who w
uud pureuas. m of Mount Yemen.
in

«

aite-.l to rus women

Tou

I

ind’p

ii

ue*.

his

n

>\v

Lunt,
favorable
seas »n
had been made by them in
hoboth Lunt, Miss Lucy B. Lunt. Mrs. Eliza eariy. the busiest ot the twelve.
Computation,
Farmers do
parlies being equally dissatisfied agree that
P. Lunt, Mrs Freelore Lunt.Miss Alice Ann not have the time to read
articles
on
long

dish

>n ,r

*

ll,v

!

n

Agent,
town

^

me

■

this part of the
something to the
cause, have taken upm them-

to

ernon

c

'iitribute

shall .-taud for

u

No. 227.

next term.

Woodman aud Diinkwater

Eben N. StoRbr

Assumpsit

trial

a new

Peters prose.
for Deft.
O. $.

for services in

v. Merchant’* Bank
»awiug and manufac-

continue to,much space to the
speeches made turing Dells, lumber under
in the Legislature last winter on the bill.— Woodard,who, Plffs. alleged

contract
was

with

Deft*,

Enos

agent,and

therefore Delts. liable for his act-*.
We coramene this week with a
Deft* denied
portion of W oodard s
agency aud claimed to have paid
Mr. M> C rii.iAs before stated, we shall
Woodard for rawing and
manufacturing uuder a
Mr. Pike's after this is

publish
"e hope

completed, special

contract

aud

tut a-

Tu the fin.

.„

ir

tor

Mirv Ann Well*. Almira C. Allen.
H. II > >ner, Hannah II. Wells.

Stanley.
L-ui-a

Margaret G
-rha u, Lizzi 11.
Bray, Sarah L. Bradford,
•f. ^ cannu Babseii,
Mary A. Cole of Charles

Sentence
indictments.

actor.

conspicuous

to

fir

years

each,

on

twc

r

.-

Isle.

be Cllsluorllj Amman,

a
N

it

K.

SAWYER,.Editor A Proprietor.

his,

K I.
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Engine Companies
^"e give the

I’tTrEV'ilLL
?•
*'

N

»v

m

1
■
la Caulr.iCl iur

■»

us

CO > A'irm:* n? Kj»:,cy. Ilf.
10 *: *;e -;r -r:. H..*>
u. a->
A Mtk>- an. *• •: tfir
■ -v -**/*•:
••
rcui.tr
.N
V
r
ui vur ar .otctsC i!ts

** NIL®. *occe«or
V 7? Pmkner.; \ rtf
■V
-■
A.:.
1 sc
,1 >
B-.ii.r
a nir:
■
s: rv*. B ■sti-r.
a
r\tsX
ive *.1r :ru*tftn«:*a
f.r |».»:-r. a. ’i.e” >au*e rule* n» e^uirrl v u>

lont b3 Envious.

Til th: Ladies of the Cou-ity of II nmock

N *t l »ng since we heard the remark made
^ hen list I h .d th hon *r t> id Jr ess
you.
by vuie one, that ‘-every Portland pap-r.
it \vi* state 1 that the
$jSicripti >n list
and every issue ot -very pip?r had sornet ie C unty ol llne-ck to t!»e Mount Ver: nng in
prais.*.»f P*rt*ani in some form r
ne 1 I- ml. with the names of th ».i'*ecrih »rs
'■
r.
Inst-ad. lik-- this faultfinding inalp aVticudy arnn-ed in their respect iv
vi iua! -.'f
de.nr.ing this peculiarity of P «rtt i-v.is. w >a! I hj
thlishe
1
i
n
aftei
p
neJutely
landers an »hjxrti >naMo one in
t u Id.h oi Ap *il. the
journalism,
day of t ie fir*t Uittl wo rather like
it. unles« it is aecompanird
of fie r v dun *n, when the ties which bound
with a ii'p »>ition to di'p.irag' and b-little
t:s t'
reit Britain like the
Gordian Knot
»ther l *caiities, which we have never seen
wit' $ vered
by the *word.
•aid it ta-.-ir ehurg-. Better ! -r the State of
This pr nniso was founded on the
presumpti >n th it the Agents appointed for the towns Maine, which is one of the best States in the
Cni >n, it all the pan ts within her bo rdf Trw .il i c » if
11 11 t ie ti 11: design it i, bat
ial aiway thought ani acted as a writer
a*
yai_n returns h ive been receiveJ fr mi
\N estmiii'ter Review savs of the
the a;mts f .r th t *wns of Br »• k 1 i «. Wal- in t ic
peo1. of t u X <r:h Ri ling in d »rksui re,
t 11 u ail 1C 1
w ii h nr events rh
1
England
! ».
Phis writer siys, “over t!ie other two.
f >t ua'.ic.* of m,- eugig nan:.*, the
p.'ri *i r*
I ll'
P: I...
V'
ii ii i.v ex: n la 1 f r ti lis-ttim*, and fixed
has always claim .y] precedence
on the next greu d
g;*ngraphiiy of oar e luntry, ev.r
and in all otherwise.
It is difficult
injai r.i *le i
hiitor
t he 17th of June, tV cally
to make its pjiple bjiuve that there is
buttl o! I> n at Hill
T tan t ia subscripany
air s pure, any c »rn s g»i,
tion of the C'oun:v will ha made out,
any beast s >
my amfine, any herses $o flut. any manners so genount rand rad, my
agiicy brought t» a
tle, -»r any race alt .gather so well bred, elsecl isa; but nri ir
waich subscript! >ns w;l
be received, and the names of the subserib r- wber. in t ic kingJmi." The same writer
Nature has worked here in her most
recorded under the heads of their
respective says, in > »J.
All that should make a land
geriial
towns.
■

..»*

.•

foliowing officers of the several
Engine Companies, at? lately elected
At the annual meeting of Engine Com
pan \

llunneman N
The

>.

following

elected

*

officers

were

unanimousU

Waterh

C. P.

iusc.

G

G<*org-»
A.

dding.

M.

II

Standing Committee.

>

Pani:i.i\'RL>,

>lth

..

c

***e

A.

>

reported

and

•*■'*

I>

mf

■'

a

:.

?.

:• r*
th

n
UiU

-•

l'»r-

Campbell

*\

.;•>

a

«r

*.•!
:wV
l»Mt >1*;

Co..

.To

:»;>.! .1

1'iMii

h

! h»v«
-»f Oi-ii
n,»t th

the

r«*«

-.-

Per. Order

-r

W .li.iam II. Rice, Clerk.

confidence

to

*crats

us*

regularity.

of -sher

will

Lndie* wl*<.

Pills,
duiug
can

Dr. Chevsciuan's pilk

bring or

have been

J

Gk.U PARCHF.R
l$f»9

all that

they

a

re-

m s

f Probate h-id «; tHswor
h, w*thin ami for
f Hancock, 01. the f urth W vduesda* ..j
1»J.*
U: th- foregoing I*, umo, iikmuj, —T:.*t the PrtiUwi-r i;v- notice I,
p':v!ii uter-stcl. I.y <:au*ing
.j.,
f th- penti
and or i*-r of t urt ther-m. p. *.•
pu*dish-1 three weeks succ-s..,.
n
th- Ills*
it.
\
that they ni:»> 1! •<
ar *' a
IV last- (' -urt
■y,. „j
f.ios-iftf, :r Said
oi.nty -n the lhir>l tl oir'slnt u
J If. not. *• f.
.«-l a
'I
ml ...
,,
'■
>
-’>J tl** | r*JI *..,1 i-t.th ti »t...uW ■: i.
I'-'W
1‘ARKfcK Tit k. Jiklgc
At -st. \ A RaaTttTT. Register
\ true Ci | ;•
the pet mm ami ndlrr f » .urt thereon
AU'«t, A A llaSTUrr. IU-c *trr
j(,

General Agent for th
L mtnl States, 105 Chandvrs, St., \*ic
ork
Whole**}* order* should

whom all

be

shall

j

A:

vsi.re-

julge

hfly-ntr.e.

takeuinthe ;.r-ini*es a.-the CoamiiMiuner*

Aura A. Ci.lli*?. widow nf
WILLIAM V OJLLrvs

pr -per. An I it is furth-r
Tl

..

IV

tU.e.

..I

.I

,..in..u

deceased, having nia le applica
f .r an allowance out of the
i^rsoual
said deceased:
OKDCrtKP. r.»at the -aid f*Iira .A. Cdlioa
gir.notice t
ail persons ml-rr-ted. br
causing a c.i.v
f thia T ier t be published three week*
auecesivelv in the /JI*worth American
printed at F\ aworth, ttiat they may appear at a Probate Court
b« held at /.Msw rth in said
countv. on the
third Wednesday of June uelt. at ten of the cl«a*k
f- renown, and shew cause, if
any tber hare, wnv
an allowance should d- t be
made.
PA UK A'KTl'CK,
Judge.
A true copy—Attest,
late of Deer I«le

f Ih .• t
-*i i. be
g*c ;» II
-tier.’meeting *•
per* »ns and c «rp *r uions interested by serving ;».. attest-d
|>v of the pet.tllou and this .*r ler th* reuu, upon tie cleia
f the town f Buck*p»rt
1 -y j. •*•. g jp attested c**p
i-s as aforesaid u* three juibuc pise -»
i«*-vu thiri
sai 1
-*r -a
new, an*I
lays at least t*ef**re the time uppm itf>> publishing the |«e;.:i.*n «u-l >rd* tv r-on. thre- wi-ea»
■uccsisaive
* urw-p«|*er j*ub
u: the Eil»*r »r.l. A mem <*!.
UC.t-d Hi El is Worth, m the t* u
-t Hancock the first
*s: bet*ire the ux*
publication to l*e thirty—lays j‘.
if said new. tiust a. person* m e <n»or*nous interested
ti..
Way attend and l*e h-arl ;! th-*
Attest I’AKK EU W
PERKY Clerk
A true copy of the pi u •• *i
-nm p
lb
Attest, PARKEK VA P. KRY. Clerk.

tried Mrs. Winslow s .Soothing
Srrup
f®r
l^n will ever content to let her child
pas#
through the distressing and critical period v*f teeth'nS without the aid of tiii- invaluable preparation.
and health can be estimated
dollars aud
ever

j
!
by
i cents, it is worth its weight in gold.
Millions of bottles of Mrs. Winslow’s
Soothing
"MTUp are sold every year in the United .Status.

tn.ii to me
•s’ate "I

i6_’_A A^ARTLTIT.

C- urt of Probate held at Buckrport, within
»i»«i *'•
It is an old and well tried
the Coui.tr f Hancock on the 4th day
remedy. None gen<*f
Mar. in the year of our Lord eighteen hunuine unless the Facsimile of Curtis A Perkins is
dred and fiftT-nme
on the outside
wrapper.
I KEN L M. Tt RNFR, widow of
Price only 'IS cents a bottle.
LITHER IT KNKR.
C. 0. Peck. Ell-worth. Wholesale
Agent; S. E late .*f Bueksp rt. dicea-ed, having made appliParkins, Bang r, do. &old by all dealersin Med c iti.ni t-'me for an all wance out of the
personal
ccine.
jr-21
estate of said deceased;
ORDERED, That the sail Irene M. Turner give
CraniD A Pain Killer
n* t.c* t
all persons interested, by causing a copy
The world t» aatonuhed at tV woaderf > euros
f this order to be published three weeks succespro-form,
ed by the Cramp and Fata ktlltr,
prepared by Crars k sire'y tn the Ellrworth American, printed at EllsPn&Xjia. It* equal ha* nmr been known fur retnormi; worth, that they may appear at a Probate Court
to he held at Ellsworth, in
sai l County, on the
pam in all rasw ; fbr the cure of Spinal
Complaint*.
the Drnb* aud 5: 'mack. Rheum itiara ia all it* third Wednesday of Jun next, at ten of the clock
Lr»®P
and
shew
cuu.-e if any they have,
forenoon,
why
forms. Bilious Colic, Burns. Sore Diroai, and Cravel, it J.
an allowance should not be made.
deckled ly the best remedy id Lhe world. Kudence uf the
PARKER TL’CK, Judge.
m°*t c^re* ever performed by
a?y medicine, is o» circular* A true copy—Attest,
n the hands of Agent*.
4Uif
16
A. A. BARTLETT. Register.
At

&

Reg ister.
At • Court ,.f Probate b.ddeu it
Ellaworth wltkia
aod f"r thr County of
Hancock, on the fourth
" dries.!*? of
April, A. I>. lsoj.
t. h tRt.be A.
treorroRb, administrator of the ej.
tite of
JOHN MONRO/.',

I»te of Deer file in said County
deceased—hiring
pro vented hi: account or Adrntnistr.lon noon ss.j
Deceased s esute for Probate
ORDRRCb, That the said ad ninistritor gire no,
tt:e thereof to all
persons interested, bv causing e
copy ol tnu order to he published Itirel: »eek sue.
ces.ively in the i'll worth Atnaricin printed in
Lllswi rth, that they may
appear >t a Prolate
Court to
e holden at /iliworth
on ttte the thud
Is
edneeday of June next, at ten of the clock in
Ihe toreuoon, and >l,ew cause, if
any they hare
why the same should not be allowed.

1

j

|

Forall Cough*, Colds, S^ro Throat. H •arseneas, and
I>i*ea*es of the Lungs, use llunur'* Pulm nary Balsam_
It aiway* relieves, aud seldom ever fail* to cure.C. U.

The subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
concerned, that he has bevn duly ap|>cinied and
has taken upon himself the trust of executor of the

»‘fk.

last will and testament of

Agent.__lj 3d»n

Last Call!!
LL those who
\

are indebted to the late
firm of >. PA DELFORD A Co., by nte or
account, are reque-ted lo call and settle im-Wiire/v. ft# there will be n< arcyikm alter the tirst
Wl. H. BLACK.
Hay of Junt ntxt.
Ellsworth April 29, 1859.
6wl4

:\

WT O TI O B

The oversers of the Poor of Elisworth
hereby
I gire notice that they have appointed Doctors Asa
McAlister, and Geo
Parcber to attend to all
paupers in said town needing Medicine or Medi.
cal attention, and shall pay no bills after this
date unless personally directed by u«.
Per Order.
Oversers of the Poor of Ellsworth.
Ellsworth, May 10 18‘>9.
3wlfi

A SOTE LOST
for Fifty Dollars, dtie

in fnor months
dated March 10th. lhj».
1 mi in C utine. Notice
that payment of lhe same haa been
stop
and parties are cautl jned.wgaiu*t boring said not*.

AWOTE
payable
the

to \V. A

and
i*

signed by
hereby given

ped,

A DA life,
luWn'^n

A

late of

Surry, in the County <>f Hancock, deceased
by giving bond as the law direct.-; he therefore
«

I

Surry, April

ROBERT HOPKINS.
27. lg*»9.

]$

To the Il'.n. Parker Tuck. Judge <*f Probate, within and
for th r.mrKjr of llmcock
MBLY sh*«w« Wm Wescott, Ouarlian of Albina II.
an*i J»m-i H. Bdlmg*. minors and children <4 i>anwl L Hillings, 1 itr of Penobscot, in said
county decease*I_
That the -aid minor- are interested In a certain land warrant, numbered ku.i.TJ. f.»r one hundred an*I twenty acre*
of land; and that it would be for the Iteneflt of said ;oi
j
nor*, that their said interest in said land warrant should
; be disposed of, and the pr *«e*-d* Ou re* f put out. and se<-ure.i to lii-iu on interest. Your petitione therefore
praythat your ii *t>or w.*uld grant hitu license u> dispose ml the

HI

same
cases

accordingly, agreeably
ma*te and
27th, A

April

provid-d.
D. l»6i

to a law of this s*tate

WM.

m

»uch

WE6C.JIT.

Copy—Attest,

PARK UK TICK,
Judge.
•
A

BARTLfiTr. Register.

subscriber hereby gives public notice t„ ,||
I, that he has been
duly unpointed and
has taken upon himself the
trust of an Adtuioisirator of the
The

I

requests all persons who are indebted to the deceased estate, to make immediate payment, and
those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit
the same for settlement.

_

true

if_A.
c

I

BENJAMIN MORGAN,

DIED._

Ir Sedgwick, May H « apt Joab Back.aned SOyear*
In
Brook* ville, the Tin iu*t., Mix* Cyntha, wife of
David Y*. num. arttl C2 vears.
In Waldo. Flond.i. where he had cone for the benefit of
l.i? health, David Bru.uard Sil*bv,
K*q ufAur-ra, aged
31 years.

C->urt

a

A

c

Mrs.

who has

”b

-•

r.-,l

viotlim! Mother*:
Children. Don’t 'ail t. proWinslow's Soothing Syrup for children
Teething. It ha? no equal on earth. No mother

the

1m.

town prei in to- f

er in

addressed.

Mother*:

cure

the 11-mi Parker T n «. Jialg- of Pr Mn f U d;,
thin a- .1 for th- «'.••. -, ,.f ||.t:
k
1 H
y- II I. »i.l r.[.r-»rtiu,,|..i
p
Mfrnm.ti.
adu.i. istrin
state
f IP race Weeks
up
am
< o‘ If Sew York.
.*-1-11 in b|y them
l».at the g.aals and chaf'd, U ,.*ng;
P
th«„.|
g
l’s estate, are led suiiount
f*y tf.. -mo .*
f. a.
d Pars t-ansarr
tl.ejust d* ts'a- -r. •),* »ani
1
»*-t at th- tinn of hi, d. 1 h. e\i.-,|,e% .f
a.lni:j.1sirati< n
1:
itt.i.lental i‘l.'irg-s
]|
hcrei'T** pra*». t*ia‘ %
a,
lion
il,l gr.
ion.
«e p,
r. ,|
Slid lie As
s.: Jat.-d
|.r ks» .. e
the
IIaih- s-g. t" \\ n
'I llii«i.
Ik Ihst. tjr h.iri-:g rm. S■X 1 :
9.1.4 re^l estate *»..•
a
d
*ar Ik the inl-re.I f
1
’■ •** a
pt. that he may Ik e-..«*.|-d :• satisfy
the said debts
tn. »(!• nta; .'harg*s.
P HFRRIMAN.
r

STATE OE MAINE.

purely vcgitahle, and free from anything injurinus t»> life or health. Explicit direct! ns. which should
».e read accompany each bo*.
Price $1
S-nt by mi*
on enckwiuc $1 to the General
Agent. S»td by one Drugin
»n
,n
gist
every
the l hited htat-.-s.
For sale by t. G.
Peck Ellsworth, Ms
r e. nrrciiiXGs,

To

C i«rt

a

bounty
April, A I»

I!.-

—

1

"*-104^4.aolajalid,

u«*t >»• gr*. t-

-.f pr .« ate h-il a
Itucksp.rt, w .> ,. v.,| f
■
n the L; ti Wcdartiiay of kit
»y f H c « »
I» JAiJ.
t*n the f. rvg
..Uf Petition.Oat>t«U> —Ttiat th- P-tith n«-r
:»• |a-rs.ns
it.-rrsi*,! ►*
j.
f
AQCILA T ATWOOD and 1J ether*. 1 th gi»e n.-tic
i--: 1 hi ami -rd-r •*{ Court thereon. t<- M
pabl. h*d
I thee «
>11,'.
**i'-!y in the Kiisw-k* *. \n mean, th
at a Pr-'■* 1* tdain p. ft- ;,r
> iniy
ap;
r.ll*w m i.
in sail
county, -n i;« ti.irt W-d rd*. ..
*t. »: !-'■
»
s
\
M
%1( | „,.,w .... „e
U**cocK *- —Court of County Couimi**iooer», Arnl Ju
they have, why Uie pr*rrr wf 'e m lla-o sfM.u d n.-t t>,
iirm, lv'.y
S'*"1**1
PARK.
It TLAK. Jtaige
P>hi i|jr foregoing petitim it itcons.der.el by the Com
Attest. \ A RaarngrT. K-gisp
miisioners, thit the p-tu.-.n-r* are resjamtible ant Ilia!
A true e Ipy of the put. :i a el nrd
C Hirt thsreon
th* y ou.ht
t** I; -ar
set lourth in their
louchi ig the matt
Attest. A A UkMTLrrt. Re_i«t-r
pe.it'o.,. „,id therefore order that th* A nunty C-4i*inu*i<ni
rs Uieet at J
n B. Bi
»t'- ... t'uesd iv t»ie gist day June
At a Court of l*rol*wt<j held at /.Mm*,., t
■>
'.•at,.-it lu o'clock in th- f-ivn>.*u and thence pp<et-t*! t<>
u u
ami lor the Csiuritr .1 //u 1 cues -n i« gKt
view the route in ultotied in said petil#ou. uuediaUny af'
,,j
1
which »iex a hearing of the (tarties a
wit',-**-.
April, in ibe the v.ar of our Lord iiLicga pUD
had at v.iih-a Hivenient {dace m the vk nty. an.! such ••;(,.
drad and

place, the utmost

An Old Nurse for

in Tennessee write detheir Iri n is here of the prossponding
jioct in that State next August.
They d<j
not
pretend t • claim any of the former majorities in the Congressional Districts, and
end a p? .pie blessed—all that tends reaily fear losses which they are n t vet wilTna suhtcription of the County, so far as uppv
to confess
to
openly. Ti t* Guliernutorial
b.*get an 1 keep alive the holy spirit of c.ling
received ti «w am Mints to six hundred and
iit»-« c<. n>ui< -need on
M-uiday.and the State
loui .* f
is
t j be fouui here in ran
eeling,
ho
t a
will
t drty-fiv d »il irs which m
>r<»ughly canvassed during the next
iy be increased
three months."
plenty."
by the towns yet to !c heard from, to x
The Wellington
In c »m:non with P inlander*. all the
correspondent of the
hundred and fifty d dlars; but notice ha
peoNew \ jrk Courier and
»f
the
>t
it.*
have
r.*os
n
to
feel
of
ple
Jdnjuinr telegraph!
been received from Josph R Jarvis, that
proud
fnat city.
It is tile larg-jst, the most beau- as follows :
thi u3h rs an 1 crew
f the United States
“Senator Green of Missouri has
tiful and the oldest city of the Stati; and
suggested
Ship ciarauith, uni*r hia otnmnd, have
a compromise between the
we wish the
in
all
disagreeing fac
the
other
localipip*rs
•a been »ud on a bun lrei and fifty-tw > d »llar*
tiotis
ot
the
D.iu
which
meets
the apI
icrucy,
tithe Me. Vernon Fund, to ba remitted -n ties had always i.nitited Portland editors, so proval ot President Buchanan and
Secretary
•
t >o arr.v.l of t >e ship at Pansicola ah out tin far as t inoalcato a 1 >cil and a State pride Cass, and whico, it is expect'd, will unite
the party.
1 he Wt stern Democracy insists
2ith of th«> prabu.it iu >ath which iuciud d in in all their issues. If 1 .ss had been said and
on tne reinstatement ot Mr.
Douglas as a
the su’x cripti on of H mejok. will raise the pa dished on the aJvantages ^f‘‘going west'
tuem
tier »f the party. Mr. Green
r.gulur
or to ‘•California" or the L >rd kn >ws
where,
in >ant to about eight hundred dollars.
to
prop-oca drop all discussion upon interIt ie with n > cjuimon emotions of p laour and m >re doio and said t> keep our pe pie vention and non-interv. ntion, as not.-essenand
at home, and to instil and
t-ropa-salso the w ithdrawal of all
thtt tbs two letters su'*j»ineJ, recently reke-p alive a home tial,
.•pposition to the admission ot Kansas,
fa ding, our State woull have
c ivul, are n *w p tbltsh 1, as evi Jeace of the
gained much whether as a tree or slave Mate, in the
next
inborn lova of Washington which vet am more in pipulation and wealth, the people l >ngr<as.
ii.eso bat** «»f uccorniuodation
been
better
off
and
are
iuites Worn m, and t.irough her influence
happier, and there would
eccrpted hy the administration, and the
breach between the factions of the Democrahu\e beo a more coutouted
over her children
feeling among
gives assurance of the p»r- the
is
reguided as healed.‘*
cy
young men.
lu inane a of the inatituti ms of our
Country.
N\e hid n > other object when we took
ll ad the sum? spirit of p itri otism pervaded
up
Judge Kent.
our
p*n than to notice an editorial in the
»Vis .iohttt anJ mist populous towns, bad
The appointment of lion. Edw/rd Kent,
Oxford
a
Democrat,
portion of which we a« Justice "tt e Supreme Judicial Court,
t »e deep-rooted religi »us veuer.ition for him,
will be received with sitisfuctioii through ut
subjoin :
w h > was rai*.:J
up viJ preserve J for us i
the Slate, L*tn hy the B«r and the
People.—
A Visit to the City.
o ir c »u »rry’.* r»:;l hj >n rife in tho u, as
in
A luun of
ripe scholarship, well “learned in
thajj cu up rativaly | oor an i obscure places
As we have b«**n spending a few days at- the law," {***«***!?.£ gnit
dignity of charac
and the m st
thj c mtriViti »n of llriock fir the credit ol teniing court in the
incorruptible integrity, he
principal city in Maine, ter,
our readers Would !»e
w ill
an
ornament
perhaps
and
an honor to* the
interested in a
prove
on/ c JUQtry an 1 in li on or of hi n who alone brief
Bencfi.
communication from that
However long he may wear the
hx-ulity.
tan? of mortal oirth, might be
a u Mg
Portland is one of the most
pleasant and “ermiH,’ and we trust it may be many years,
••Jtii.iluij stylo!/'’ would have been far dif- brlutilul eith* in the Union.
W ithin a we feel assured that he will lay it aside withfew
ferent. Should the wh ole Union now conyears past it has taken rapid strides both out the soil or stain of any act unbecoming
in wealth nnd
population. Busings of all the-just and upright Judge.
trihuts i»the sa*n.' proportion, the amount kinds
has largely increased.
Raiiwty comr q lire! would bo raisod to effect the glori- munication has
State Prison Commissioner.—By a telematerially increased its
1 ^t‘re ***** a
On prajeer of the Woman of Am Tics. Hon- 1
number
of splen- graphic despatch received from Augusta
large
did private mansions in the eilv, as also sevor bj t • the gou r » «s and uobie-hearted fau»yesterday afternoon, we learn that Abner
eral public
which would Oe cred- Coburn, Esq., of Bloomfield, bus been nomiilf of the Lints of L»ng Island ! Honor be itable to anybuildings,
of the larger cities in other nated as State Piison Commissioner.
to th» self-c onstitutcJ ag'nts of the town ol Mates.
I be new h|)H.k at t:je
of C on.
W
while
such
the
and
the
gress
i!
Si£j
ilnwt
Broakli
Country
streets, now in the proHo. For Aroostook.—Three covered emc m of erection
by the city, to l« hereafter grant wagons, containing the families of
daughters of the Lund.
uswi for the courts in Uumfierlaiid
CBUtLCS J\RVI3.
County. their owners, passed over the Keoduskeag
an*l for the different
County offices. is one of bridge yesterday morning, so route for
su tiunena i*Jl ajcc\,iutsUiro
Aroostook Cl urn tv. Phi; s ‘the tide of giftv

in

with

At arranted

standing Louuuittee

The Djin

TO MARRIED LADIES,
Pills spr invaluable, a« they

They should not be used during Pr*c.iancy, as
j carriage wouid certainly result therefrom.

George

of

\t

tNCOCK. S-—'tin-1) 2T:h. ]*»W
To the II moral4r
Court of
Hi.ity CuttiUiuoijMn, « thin and lor the
County of Hancock.
NTK the u »>! rsiyti-d. w .uJ respectfully represent tint

ne-nt.

NOTICE.

Kent, 21 d >.; Daniel P Like. Clerk, David
S. J »y. Treasurer.
Am »ry O is. Nathan M. W.*od. Daniel P,
Lake Michael Howard,
J. Holmes.

*•

Ellsworth, April 27,

vi*.—commencing

pntem to do.

Offi-^rs -f l ni-n Engine
Company No.
Amory Otis, Foreman, Nathan M. Wood -0
do J is-'pb Cole, Foreman of JJ>se: Richard

The V\ ushington correspondent
Philadelphia AcrM Anxeri via suvs :

*-

monthly period
disap pointed iu tb*

*

h
I fttliog, ban
»*
reiMi'•
rrm*-mt*>r»-«1
R* ••in td. T1 ,»■ \»r
»ur omui 4^uc-_ w O the f:»m
:!‘
lf*
r»r-.k\ssunug U*t alliictal ntetn"f i-ar hvarif •: evn.pui.t

C.ieen-wia

Dr.
the

c >ui-

iz-a.

r.t>'»

should

—

"■
i« "tv much need- I.
at th
**-t i»ounty road n the 11 •- w
cilbti
in th* town f Bu- k-i- r*. uni m the
I 1
Snutl Ml
K
Kkk
North line. U
4ii Ka*icrl> <lir*ei,
-nail l-n r»l«. thence <*c the
hu* ■-t K'-nt't-ii Ki'b t<
Bang* it r. ta-tweew 'he filth
and S'.vth lUiif* of Was, thence.
»•<
Kan ye line in a
Northerly ilip*cti<.ii *.■• a phsU ..«*u >>ut fr m apt. Th* mas
tle*-y« t<> J *l'.n U. Bio»|‘.. wrr a *i fr an lairds under
;w*> of y -ur
i:
>n r« —
n4>r •v.-meut ami in
" therefore pray
ir II
»iranU* holy that you vie*
sa «l.
>ute and i'< itc said r*a<l as .u duty bound, *;ll
v
i*my.
!*• B —We have petitioned i»> th* S-i -ctmen and tliey
heated tai road, and the loan have unreMouably refuwd
W accept it.
4

ruption of nature

*:*i s**nv*.
the ri«-.i
Rt. aixi tralr t—
ug n.t-a»i»r.

■*»

PtKKt.lt 11 K. Judge.
A BsRTivrr K-ki«itr
-f Court thereon
peti'n.i. and *.r.|*
* Burl KTT H
j*

IIIK

MiTHKS.

York Cltf.
The cocr.lMuatia of ingn-iieno*
these Pills are the •
•ul; of a long and extensive practice.
They ar*. n.iki in
,r
^rvtti-Ki. and certain m furwiirr Mil
irreguiantie-,
Pa. ful Menstniauoos. mn-ving all
obsructkviis. wheth. r
from cold *r otherwise, h-adache
pain in the side, palpi
tu:; -n of tb- heart, disiur—*J
sleep, which arise from inter-

adopted.

1
a
*:•

of said |— till

T11 the II
I’jiker Tu«'*>. r.eq
Judge uf Probate, » .1.1,1
a->d f«*r t*
('ouuty *<f || .j,c -•»
j*-titi* ti ami representation
r,r>. Pareher. Ad• Huekley, latt
•>f Kll««orth. d c as— I
ll'imbiv »r
-t
that theg-ds
and chattels heb-ngtng P th* vaid d c* us d'-e.n.p a rind
ifttc. id hv th* sum -f S
nfet. Ilu .dr d 1> ■<*.*•
„n**" the ju«t d-i.u which ;hdec-**-*! o*-d »t th- time
f his death
He *.h ref
.r
pray» that v- ur II
w-u I
crant I :in lic-iis- to — U so much o' th-R-..1 Is im >f
• | I der-awd. including the reversion of dwer. together
t-s „f hi: el ag rat
with live
Iti.yal 111 t. d .t*-d Ki
a
.it*.. Fcl *y J.: !Ai3
1 abr« sevei
to c >uij»-nm| said o -tes. and P. assign f
ro-rtgage by
•hicli *nd •, .(.« a.|tart secure*!, that hr may »*• tu—
l»o«i t satisfy
c debts, wuh iocnlentalchar.es

■

\eir

Logon Hale and Satu'l Waterhouse, a C in
mitt*.e to dralt Resolutions.
ILe 1-Lowing
Were

er

pra

\
A true copy f the
Attest t.

general

DR- < IIBESKMAN’S PILLS, j
II
Prcpar-d ly C rn-i/< /,. Chcctcman, M. 1).

.gins

I he L •mpuny desirous of manifesting their
resj.ee t and estv ui for th**ir 1 ;*e Treasurer
t.

large

SPEm”

J .v.

why the

Attest.

give
hope

ensuing rear
tising.
John D. II ipkins Foreman, Hamilton J
i d I.; A A
Rurtiett. Foreman of Hose.
C P J y .2d do I{ enry \\ lilting.7rtasurer;
William 11. Rice. C.Vrc;
George II. Dodge
Assistant do.
A. >. Carapb-11,

.w

h**e

compiled

the

r

•—

|

mcerne

estate

of

BAHKIsLAJ HOPKINS, 2d.
late of Orlaud in the
County of !|»,,c ,ck deceased
by giving bond as the law directs, ho therefore
requests all persons who are indebted to the sai l
deceased s e.tate, to make
immediate payment
and those who have
any demands thereon.' to ex“‘wit toe same for
aettlemeot.

in I I May 24tb 18.19. JOSHUA H HILL.
_Orland,
jg
hereby gives public notice to ail
ihe
*“*;»'riher
concerned, ihat she has becu
u

e

‘‘"“"i ltl*
trVt. /'f o1”'"
esute of

tratux of tb«

duly appointed

trust of an

and
Admirns-

SETH PADELPORD,
late of ATItsworth, in the
County of Hancock de'
cea*d, by giving bond as ,h.

deceased’*^^
01.

to

exhibit the

P'rS"“‘ *b°

same

d“J£k’ £
>n«*obls»d

for

settlement
MATILDA PADEI FORn

t„

Executor in a
last will

to be the

PARKER TICK, Judge.

copy—Attest,

A. A.

BARTLETT. Register.

__

At a Court of Probate hoidenat Ellsworth, within
and for the County of Hancock, on the lourth
W ednesday of
April A. D. lbStf.
MARY P. OBEAR, Administratrix of the ••t*tcof
SAMI EL OBEAR,
lute of Sedgwick in said
County, deceased— baring presented her account of Administration upon said deceased's estate for
Probate:
ORDERED, That the said Administratrix girs
notice to all persons interested,
by causing a Copy
< f this order to be
published three weeks succssively in the Ellsworth American, printed in
Ellsworth, that they may appear at a .‘robot*
Court to be bidden at Uluehill, on the first WedarsJay of July next, at ten of the c.ock in the forenoon. and shew cause, il any they bav*,
why tha
same ohould uot be allowed.'
A

true

PARKER TI CK, Judge.

Copy—Attest,

A. A.

BARMI.BTT, Rrgiit.r.

a Court of Probate hidden at
Ellsworth, withiia
and lor the County of Hancock, on the fourths
W ednesday -.f
A.
D.
IsfciU.
April,
KAAC DOYLE. Umxrdianof Harriet E
Doyle,,
and ala, ■■{ Castine. iu said
County, baring presented bis account of
Guardiaudup ujwu said estate for Probate:
ORDERED, That the *aid Guardian gire notice thereof to all person*
interested, by causing
a
Copy of this order to be published three weeks
in
the
K.lsaorth
Amen in printed in
successively
Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate
(. ourt t<> be b'-ldeii at B uehill on the fir t W cdiica
day of July next, at te of the clock in the forenoon, and shew cmv, it any they have, why thu
same should u -t Le allowed.

At

A

true

PARKER TICK, JuJgs.

Copr— Attest,
A

BARTLETT. Register.

A.

Probate b Men at El!*w•■rth, within
County «*f Hancock, on tn« fourth
Wednesday ol April, A. D Ibdi*.
ELIJAH L. HAMLIN, and GJORGE N.
BLACK, Executor* « f the will ..f
JOHN BLACK,
la»e of Ellsworth, in said County deceased—barn g
their
tir*t ac'ount of Administrapresented
At a C«mrt of
and f..r the

j

■

1 held Mav 7 l'VkV

i

j

the Commissioners Office in Ellsworth on Tue* lay
the 12th Jay <>f July n< xt. at lit o'clock in tin
forenoon when an where a hearing of the |*» tt s
tion will believe that Mb. Chanet made thu misau I witne»s< s will he h.vl and such other measuretake purposely, remains to be seen.
taken in the premises as the iuuiun>«u>Qeis shali
C urt adj urned Saturday noon the Ttb in«t.—
ju.l jf |.r .pvr.
Judge Rice was never prescut at Ellsworth before, And it is further.
Ordered, That the notice of the t:me, place and
au J has lett a ui irked favorable
impression >>u all
’>e of the Commissioner*’
inerting aforesaid,
who have attended Court, Vy hi« clt-ar manner of j>ur|
be given to all persons and Corporation* interestcharging tne jury, his patient recijitu.ation of ed by serving an attested c |\ f me petition and
testimony and exi^ditioo in disposing ufbuaiuess. this order there*.n, ujn>n tlie clerks of the town* f
Itrookgville and Casttne and by {•'•sting up alteste<l
a* aforesaid in three public
Wo have Wn
plsce* in each
t
fall back, this copies
of said towns thirty lavs at least before the time
week, aud
to
the
rush
uf
adverfor
said
view, and by publishing the
way
appointed
We
petition and order there, n three wreks successive,
next week, to he able to
ly in the E'isworth Ameiican. a new-paper pub
give oar readers, a
amount of
11shed in Filsw .ith. in the C* untv of Hancock.the
first publication b- be thirty days at least be!«*r
news.
the time o| said view?; that all person* and corjH>rations interest'd uiay attend aud be heard ll
thev thitik fit.
Attest. PARKFR NV PERRY, Clerk.
\ true copv ot the petition ami order thereon,
IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.
lb
Attest, PNRKER W. PERRY, C’.e-k.

an

A true

j

n

a C.-urt
f Pr
ate held ns Ell.-w-rth. within and hr
'be County
f lime -ck. on the fourth Wedr>csdav of
April. A D 1859
Ou the foregoing ivtiton OrOirv-D —That the peptiong'\- n tice t.. |--ro n* interested hy coming a copy of
the petition and of Court order thereof to i>e published 3
week* successively ui the Elisw.rth American. thut.Vi
may then *p|«*.«r it .* IV»h«te «'.urt to h.; held v f:
»4-u
••uruy, on uic inini «-.tuesday or Jon"
l* n o'clock,
\
and »h
i-.vos-, if ai y they

purporting

haring

the Hon. Parker Tuck. Jud.c ol
Probate, wntiiu ami
for the County o' llanc-Ck.
l MRLY «h «* Joshua R Johnson. f» iard an of
Mxry Ann. Clarissa H ami Maria J. Prtbk. minors
an ! children
f EVnerer 11. Preole, Ute of Sullivan. in
*a.d county, dei'caecd—That the said mu >>r* are interestrsi n the real rsmte of said d»-cea*ed. Situated in said
j
I Sullivan, that they h ive had \t advantageous offer of one
humlmi and fifty
,.r* f.-r the w .<1
appraised in
t;e inventory <(
.id minors from Reuben South ami
ti-T-M W. A»’i, and that ir w»uli »>e for the l*eneflt f
.1 minors, that their said interest in *»*d ile-ni»»li
'••‘•ate >h<-uai »*• disposed ,.f. *,„! the
thereof put
'j- ami secured to them on interrot.
Y or pet.ti. m
therefore pray* that your h -.r-r «<>uM grant him license
the tanrn accordingly, agroe-ibij to a *.»w of
disposI tliis Male, in such cases made and pr
:ded
J B JOHNSON
April, 27th, A I* 1859.
At

fifty-nine.

John Turkey,

To

iu* cock, s*.— Court of County Commissioners,
April Term, 1859.
the f -reg'ing petition, it is considered by
the Commissioners, that the petitioners are re
sponsible and that they ought to oe heard touching tnc matter-rt forth in their petition and therefore order that t.ie Country Commissioner* meet at

>

Stanley,

tounty

:ht

hudred and

DOROTHY TURKEY, named

late of Deer Isle, in said county deceased,
presented the same for probate:
ORDERED, That the said Executor gire notice
to all persons interested, by
causing a copy 0f
this order to be publisher! three weeks successirein
the
Ellsworth
ly
American, printed at Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate Court
to be held at Hiuehiil. in said
county, on the first
Wednesday of July next, at ten of the clock in
the forenoon, and shew cause, if any
they have,
why the said instrument should not be provwd,
approved, and allowed as the last will and testaineut of said deceased.

A I*. 1»59
tbi tiie foregoing Petition. Orovred
That the Petitioner give noticv to jieroon* interested by causing a
copy
of the petition ami order <*f cam th- rr-m. to be
pubiidi d
three weeks successively >n the Fll*worth
American, that
they may then appear at a Probate ( «*»rt to be brkl at
Ellsworth, in said county,-n the third Wednesday of Juris
next, at ten o'clock in th- forenoon. ami *h-*w cause if any
they have, why the prayer of said petition should not be
grunted.
PA* KKR TUCK. Judge
Attest. A A. Harriett. Register.
A true copy -g the petition and order of Court thereon.
Attest. A A RaRTirrr Register
lfl

STATE OF MAINE.

each subscriber, with

■

Conm'sswnm for

T:.e undcr«igut-l inhabitants of Brookkril’e
wt-uid rc-|» ctiull\ represent that the expense incurred in supporting the terry between C:i*tine
and I»rt- K-v »i*o sdu-uld n- t U- borne e-jutillv by
the t wns i:-tcre>t«.(
fr the rca- n* tb.it the
t -wu valuation --t Castitie is much greater than
that ! Iir---k»v lllc, that the ferry t# ol greater
benefit to laitine than Rr«-* k«ville, un i many
other reasons which we think cau b- made t-- apMe therefore pray that you wiii take such
pear.
m asarek iu the
premses as y« u think justice demands.
HENRY GRINDLE aud 6 others.
April 25, 1&&9.

l’ltt. nonsuit.
into the
>urt 11 >us** in in#- :«rn.k .o'
our best
Deane and Ku >wie« for Pi ST., Hale for Deft.
-r v *ur suee ess m trie duties
The Doctor examined his
devuiv- three Deputies,
State v. Michael McCabe.
v .a and subscribe
l:i-* up
ourselves your } uise and found it r-gular. or quite so. The
Appeal by Deft from Justice M&cotnber's defriends in the ouus •.
alter
Judge
waiting a short time, ordered ci.-ion on a
Complaint for liquor selling drawn by
Ilirri t E. W atvn, L >is R. Powers, Marv the Clerk to read the sentence. After
The Court decided teat
get- W in. II. Chaney E>q.
E Cole. Mary
the complaint was defective in two particulars
lirrriek. Harriet M Stan- ting back into J.til he laughed at the
perM
Vi
-ita'-lc A.
hetlier or uot the Ladies Tbmpekaxce Assv.v iay.
formance of which h was so
Lizzie

djll

-*n?

Coun'y

9? IIunrock

■

’’

e *u iv

id

un-

or
N vortlieL ss
any other subject.
in consequence of the vote to bo taken the
first Monday of June,on the Aroosto ik Railroad question, we have devoted and shall

agent.
uli will find time to read what
The ju y belief ed the
the r.*sp msihility of
agency did exist and rebeing their own these two able men have said,
and
con
a
turned
verdict
for Plff. for $429,00
pro
ig’urs. and vit sending you a small sum in
on a
Hale for Plff.. Wiswell for belt.
su*; :t >f so much int- rest t the
ite
.i".i ■. a pr m-ct which shouM excite tlie symanu to
No. 237. Henry B. Jordan e. 2tlvancs JorCapitalists. L t no one stay at home,
pathy of every true American W uman now
givu.g the s L -t the gj by.and afterwards, dan Jr.
en; ying the rights and privileges which »ur
fiud fault with the result of ti e v te.
Assump'it in which w »s involved the question
own
i-'.ingt >n achieved and established.
f appropriation of payment.
L
lhc situation of our town rendered it
i;s
Giidi ^Hamming
On Saturday
Verdict fur Plff. tor $171.00
necessary that an Assistant should haw morning List, when thi- individual.a*4 it was
briukwater for Plff, «i. .$. Peters for Deft.
been appointed in our section.
r e ive
his sentence, it
Had such understood. wa- t
No. 32i‘. Ok
Warren r. Isaac H. Th man.
'» *en th.‘ case, we are confident
much more \'u> found that he had cut both ar.ns with
A.tion again-t Deft, i- r allowing poor debtor
w uld have been
done, and then Brooklin glass so as to bleed quite freely. Dr. McAt- to escape from Jail. Defence that debtor was
w mil n it have been
behind her sister towns ist- r was called and nis arms dressed. When never legally in jail, and was ordered to bs disin a iding her names and d.illars t* the tio:i
the h ur came to receive his sentence he
ivetvrrea to u*w
u»ia.u». p.wiuua.
v‘ri >i
W en >w remit sixt»*en
!i>t.
dollars. feigned unconsciousness, and was carried Court.

f?rit shrink fr >:n exp .*inj >ur
bat ir> 1* n »t the lir^t in-t on• n ree >rd
*f l»h*S'iii4 n-|.r.'p *r. i n *1 to the
inn Mint civen, and we can
} r uv, it C<»■ *s iu ipr «1 .ctlve.
it
h dds warm hearts an :
str
I. t us d» what wo can.
1^ hand".
s* di
f
r •* .11 "f
ur com unv ard self
d'n.! r. the .r t linui'nt <*f an ov-ct wriie
B.n 1* in c »wn »n l-*v an l inter s: t ic heart*
of ail the Women »f th- I'm .n.
Cuthk.::.\f Si mver,
Lod Xanajcr for C os
| Mount Vernon Kee-ord
*11

waited

s.-.v.*s

>

Ti

Having

s/verul ladi-es in

wi>hing

Mount \

••

i.l^t

politics

til almost “the eleventh hour” and
having
as
yet waited in vain for a call from our

privilege

—

acti

dollar each.

Respected Madam

d ues» >f n it.ire tli in t »»
br.ve men who, in sl^Sit .1 the
Pyruui 1.*,
were atirro l t» t* ir Ii *.*rr s
depth b t ie
ti nph? r .a irk,
F »ry centuri •* I *k up n
*’
v m
I't ie ui\u»ry «d th dealh-s:i;l *i
v >icj »f U* i*ni
L-vs t uc ii.i^ than toe
;r
v u.- d
*al
t
c -nturies ?
ftpp
fhere surely i* n -t .» hand that can t il
am «!ic our mi »w-cl»d hill*, that i>
reads
to furoiMi the mii ill >ani
r-ijuired—not a
ill in w.i *,
a
»vi .4 lace warm.*
•■\iiijj iuT
his h u t by i * 114 it is n »t e.14 r that its
*r sh mill
one «»t the
p
pr iprietors •*;
t le a.ill ’~t pi.ii* i
ill oar 1 m t :i >t a w
ID n m C * »s wh
wo .id wil i
jly !,.» ex cl 1d *1 fr *tn t ie r cord at M »u*<t \\*in>n.
••where.*’ to use the w iris of t
Ke-ent
‘•i’uiiyh* known orever wh 1 purchased
ti 1 Ie 1 !•* vr.itod the home an 1 ^rave
f Washis.

one

Brooklin, April Sth, 1359.

>

o ir so

all

M'S. M rry .4nn Jarvis

mile-ting her gratitude f-r : e t r: I ns*
advmtig** rvciv *d tom «ur comm m b *nfict ir
A id shall w -, the w mien of C »»s.
r fuse the vid nee of ..ur
grateful remembrance of hi.u w h » sustained the hearts
those woo s c *r.*'l t os >ur horn.** .n 1 ai.
tut readers li e deir? Shall we be t e first
t * t >rg t th burning sun of M nm ith an-i
the sn »\v f
Valley r -rg- stai d f• v bar
aid Ideedin? foils *•* j*> ? Shall we, of all the
w
nen tn t n? nation-— w-*,
upon wh..m Mt.
A* isoiugt »l looks d »wn, reminding us >?
iMir
dwell
duty t » oar hot fr.end—\v -. w
am *ng the lull', and
Ideas «»od f.r their
st'1 ig:
i! »:i e ref at
stretch a helping
ban 1 to th »s wh ar* attcinj ting to wrest
t m) gr ive of th gr -.it l ider .r a insult and
in

Lunt,

C. D.

the

eighteen

certain instrunent
and testament of

Ml

Lwi f Island, Seven dollar*.
7 00
1'ufer Island. One dollar fifty ceutS,
1 3o
Fagle Islatal, Two dollar*.
2 00
1 Ou
Spruce 11-.mi xud lU-xr island, One dollar,
1 uo
One (1 tllar,
U«g Ula
Beach Island. Light*- cents,
66
1 Oo
Bradltury • I-inud one dollar,
FomI k Western Islands, Twenty-flea ceots,
23
" cstem Island. Fifteen cents,
13
L ille Spruce lltad Island Forty cei.ta,
4o
I' *n-l Island Oue dollar *i*ty cent*,
1 60
Calf Island, One dollar,
1 00
W e«: Mack
20
Gland, Twenty cents,
Lx*t lilack Island. Tweuty CeuiS,
Placentia Island. F »rty cents,
40
Oi«l Harbor Island. Sixty cents,
60
Marshall's Island. One dollar,
1 00
Gr.-ai Duck Island. Fifty cents.
AO
Ihcxer r.c'v Island, Two dollars,
2 00
13
3w
D. D. rBCR. Treasurer.

b.'tb

Probate held at Ellsworth, within
county of Hancock on the fourth
Wednesday of April, in the y.arofour Lord

|

■

—

or coos.

the

T^IVN

I

>

of the effort now being
made to secure fr«n dec
iy the home of
ishiegtvi. You are a Is co seious that a
oo.u u hi tut rest unites
every pirt of this
country i gratitude t * him, and the attainment of toi* object.
It is tac expression of
u na in *
gruitud? f>r the inestimable ser'ices of \\ a*! ii?f >n. and of its aUecti mate
•n.ratim for his pure and lofty character.
C 'ining as it oes from the w •m-?n of America. O Nt-iiitrusted as they are with the forluit: -n of toe character of the nation, it ast>u ms a !*»».a.n
significance. It seems to
gi ve .rfsaranee that, with eyes filed up m
t ie p le si .r of American
destiny, they will
He true to their trust. In the
power of lus
mi v gr it life, and the vast
i np rtanee of
it
fresh
in
the
hearts
of
the people.
hoping
?•! iv
p r ip* b» fo it* l the hi? st incentive
in th; a? lisve u *nt of the object b -f ,re v -a
C > >% 9itti i? i the hoi is an l f I'tnesses o:
la* «iio iuim*, sc ur? in health, in l»eaut \
uni

T RACK, HUMBLY’

IFo.~

aware

arc

At a Court of
and for the

j

Sir

tion upon said Deceased’s r*t.>te for Probate
ORDERED, That the said Executors giro nothereof to all j^rsun* intcroteo, by c.iu-ing a
copy of this order to be published tnree weeks
successively m the Kllsw. rth American printed in
Lllywoitb. that they may appear at a I'n hsts
ourt to be hoidenat
Ell»w ,rth on tie thud
Wednesday of June next, at ten of the clock in
the f refi-iii ar.d
if
il,.why the »amc should Dot be ail wed
I*AUK KR l v K Judge.
A true Copy—Attest,
A BARTLETT, Register.
tice

i*»uw

-,

*6_A

At

..ourt

n

b-r

the

W

of Probate belt! at Ellsworth within and
of llaicck is the
but
county

nlnrwlsy «d April in the year of our Lord
eighteen hundred and fiftv-nine.
OEOlPiK L
HUMMER, mi.I P.x.eut in a
Certain instrument purporting to he the Urt will

end

t- -lament

of

Jonathan pri:.«sey.

hte of I»eer IaU in mel
county deceased, having
presented tilr saiue f..r pro- :%»e
OH'iKRKh. That ti e «*i I Executor give notice
t
all persons interest* <1. by eau-,- g » cpv *.f th-s
order to be publl*l*eu thlrc Wrei SCCcru VrfT ID
tbr Kil«worth American,
at
ElUw
printed
rib,
ths t they may a j-ear at a Pr bate ( uilto bbebl a
HlochiM in *aid ounty,
n ll e
first
Wednesday vt July mil at ten of the cl* ck in the
t- reio- h and sh«w nu-r. if
any they bave.whe
the said instrument »h. ul
n* t be
pr- fed.
ed. ami allowed as the last Will and testa met. t of
■aid d* ceased.

appro/,

A true

lf>

PARKER Tl CK, Judge.

copy—Attest
A

A

BARTLETT, Register

A*

witbii

»
«rl : P
ate
i* u at Erie* Mb
and f
the C-unty of Hancock. on the f.-urlh
W‘ edtirsday of A
pul, \ l*
AN>KL M.M E. a• mihistrat.
o! the estate
f
w I Id \ M M \. K
l*i* of Plat at >n No.
n»atd
|<
having presented hi* ar*> nr.t ? Adun; lstralioa
up. i. >.»:d I'n-ran I * slat.- ;wT Pro-halt
'*UL»KRM» fi.at U,* sani A inn nirab-r give
n -ticelh.r.
f t«. all j- rson- inter, m* I.
by causing
a e.
i.
i~j.y -t ibis rd*
punlid.ru three vie
»ncc* **i
i**)y in th» E. *».rtb A met can,
c
11
Lllsw tt, li 4t lb* y n ■■•} a p| »r ate Pr* bate
t
U»t
be bidden at Kll-w.ith
n the (bird
Wednesday of Jon.. nil. at tn, *.f ih» elvek io
ttie b.teiir.oD. and ilu-w e.vi*
,t avy
they haw,
why the saaic ahculd n- I** nl). wed*
BARKER Tt. K. Judge.
A true Copy- Attest.
A
A
I! ARTLETT. Regfcier.

J

«
a
u«t of Probate bet., at Ed.a
rth. witbio
and fnr the county ot Hancock ou ibe
faartk
"rJn-s-l
of April, in the tear o 1 our Lard
eighteen hundred and finy-nine
C B
£LLL". named Kiecut.
in a certaia
instrument purpoi ting t«. be the last will and testa*
lucut of
KR *NKI.IN MARTIN,
late of Sullivan,
said
uMy deceased, having
the
sain-- f.
presented
Probate
Oiit»KKEl». Tb it the said Kvceator
give notice
tn all per•« ns interested,
by causing a c pv of thta
order to be published three weeks *
crtMivefy ,n
the Ellsworth American printed at Ellsworth tbit
they may appear at a Probale O urt to U held at
Ellsworth, in said c-awy. n the third Wednes*
i»y of lune next, at ten of the tick in the forenoon.au I Shew cause, if any
they har*, whr the
•aid instrument should nnt be on’vi d. ani,ri.««.l
irvi allowed as tbe bit will
and
nt of said
decent d.

At

>

<

\ true
At

PARKER TI CK, Judge.

c<py—Attest,

>«__'

I BARTUCTT, Register.

Rll>>.nb'

b'-urt of Probate held at
wtb.n
for the County of lla euck on tbe :7th
dny of
April, in tiit- year of oar Lord eighteen hundred
ai.d fifty-nine.
JIDIT1I FRIEND, w.d w of
a

.Td

davis friend.

late of

rry, rK-e»-a«e«|. having made application
f-.r an allowance out ot the
|<er*nnal aataia
of Said drceu»tr*i ;
OKDERRI), That the su id Judith Friend
glen
nohee t., all
t-ers.u, interested. t-v reusing a top.
of tin. order t.. be
published U.ref week, suere*•ively in the Ellsworth American, printed at Elisworth, that ihey may .ppear at a Probate O nit
to beheldat
Klaw.rth.in ..id County, on the
third W e-l e-day of Jane
next, at ten of tbe clock
forenoon, and shew cause, if any they base,
why
ao allowance should not be made.
t

<

uie

A true

PARKER TICK. Judes.

copy—-.Attest,

16_A_Aj

FIARTLETT. Reguter.

At a Court o| Pn bate hot.ten at
Ellsworth, within
aud f
the county of Hancock, on the
fount
" ed..e*i*f of
April, A. i). ]»,<».
On he petitem of A lilt AH
AM RICHARDSON
administrator ,.f the estate of
OIA R L Kn I IRA .V >0.1.M H J r.
late of Mt. Deeelt, in said Coui
tv, deceased, reprvsenting that the |>ersuoal estate ul said dece
I. not sufficient to
,wy ,h, ju.t oihu. wLich he
owed at the timeoi hi. de. th t>» the
,UUJ ,,(
teen hundred a- d
fifty dollar-, ind pr,,ing for a
icenec to sell
atmeun.cytn luaeh of thereal .stata
of Mnld.-ce.eesl,
including the re.ereiooof dower
a.
may be necccenry fo, th. pay menl 0f uid
debts and incidi
ntaichargee:

>'*,',i"B,r f'b* notice
theret to the heir, of uni
deeea.cst and toall nerinter,-,led in said ..talc
by causing a Oopy of
this order to be
publi-b.d in the Ellsworth Atricam, printed in EII.wo.th in «,d
Connie, three
week, suee-.sicely, that
may appear at a
Probate lourt to be hol.len they
at Mt. Desert in uid
bounty, on the second Tueeday of June next, at
ten of the clock iu th**
foreooon, and shew cause,
it any they bare, whv tba
prayer of said ^
petilioa
soould out be grauted.

r'h°

•ons

A true
16

PARKER TICK, Judge.
*

copy—.Attest,

_A-

A

BARTLETT, Rcgixtcr.

At a Court of Probate holden
within
and for the
County of Haaoock, vn tbe first
H edne«day of M*v. A. D.
1859.
Tnona. u. Saxotae, executor of the
will of

atllMkeput

JOHN R. SANDERS,
ofOrtand, in uid county dreeued— hueing
bis
pres«-ni«*d
»cc.>uut of administration
The subscriber
Ellsworth, within and for
upon said
hereby
to all deceased, estate for Probate
the fourth ti -dnesdav of
concerned that be ha, been
.pointed and h.s UOudxaid, That the uid executor
notico

At a Court of Probate held at
the County •4 Hancock, on
April. A. D. 1*69
On the loregoing petition, Okdibkd —That the Petitioner give notice to persons interested
by causing a copy
of the petition and order of Court thereon, to he
published
three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, that
they may the appear at a Probate Court u> be held at
Ellsworth, in said County, on the thin!
of
June next, at ten o’clock A. M., and shew cause If
any
they have, why the prayer of said petition should not be

Wednesday

PARKER TI CK,

Judge.

..

EUawortb, April 27th lajtf.

..

late

give.'^bliTnotics

1".

•<

wJSCSJfiSPSW*
flats’

™

thereof to all pern-nx
copy of Ibis order to b.

giro

interested, by causing n
puhl.shcd thru week, wthe Ell.worfh AmericLn,
printed in

......
eessieely
... Ellsworth, that
ceased, by gm„g bond is the lai
they may appear at a Probata
he Court to he held at
the third Wedne.all
rr'iocsts
pare.,ns who
/“r*
i„d,btad to day of June next, £11.worth,on
it ten of the clock in theforc*
* ™.W. immediate
*
payment and thi** who hare
if*BJ 0»ay hare, why th.
any deuuud. there- same should
fa not“t*8*
U allowed.
**°« 10
toe tune for settlement.
w a/>v ▼
PARKER Tl CK, Jadga.
I'tnnvp
A#tme
*
8
ftnwa—Attest.

d'

A

.1

to

1“

NK1

\

$5000

just mm

WORTH OF

fr<. m

Boston,

TALE OF

DOMESTIC GOODS,
VERY

PEOPLES*

order to close out the stock.

in

CHEAP STORE.

CLOTHS,

ID Per Cent Ijosb
Than Uuod» are offered for is Ellsworth.
ALSO,
ELOUR.

ment of

Author or “The Orange Girl or Venice."
Swamp Steed," “Rube the Ranger,"
Ac., Ac., Ac.

SPRING AND SUMMER

will
of the most

I

15tf

1869.

fashionable

BUSINESS

Premium Fire Works!

AND SACKS

made from various qualities of Rmrlish, French, German
and American Broadcloths. Abo.
H holt salt and RetailFourth of July Committees, and other*, supplied with large or small amounts.
Our works are wairanted to be of thr la'tjnt sizes, the
safest to Arc, the lowest priced, and the bostqual* of All styles and qualities. Abo on hand a handsome assortment of
ity. For di tant transportation, convenience in !
•jmcking, and saving of freight, we would reconi*
mend our Are Portable Fire Works.
Also, TurjteA large stock of
does, mod hints Pist-jle Crackers, in thr largest quantities and at the lowest prices, together with alt the oth
sr varieties of large and small Fire Works, by the
-4«fton or gros*. tiold Medal awarded to this 6iui
by the Massachusetts Charitable Mechanics' Ass©
White Shirts, Bosoms, Collars, Stocks. Cravats,
nation, “For best Fire Works" exhibited on Poston Scarfs, Pocket llandkerchieis. Under Shirts, DrawCommon.
ers. Hosiery, Suspenders, Black, White and FanThe targe and brilliant display of Firtwirke at Portcy Kid <Jloves, Silk, Lisle TnrcaJ, and various
laud, uii the Fourth of July last, a as from our other Styles of

IlflirlOIL

Furnishing Goods,

at their old stand,
J.4JIF* U. IIOVFV A Co.,
NO. 140 WASHINGTON 8T.. BOSTON.
15 8w
May I, 1859.

LOOK AT

No character in

The Subscribers have just received

a new and
assortment of the following articles: Sofas, Lounges, Extension, Center and Card Tables, Stuffed Chairs,
Fancy Chamber Setts, Cane Seat and Wood Seat and Rocking Chairs, &c., &c. Also a large assortment of Wool, Ilemp, Cotton and

Oil,
1M
n

THE

>lT.SCRinEIt I' NOW RET.IVING HIS
hk k

i.

«»f

NEW si*KING GOODS,
j

among

f Pr-bate, t!.•
Pv license frum tiie Ju Ige
iab«c.-|her will nil at auvti it n Ue- n-s-l.iv the
-k I* M
ut hi* i
f rst d.iy ot J Hue neat. at tic
much ■» tiie t».»l rst.te ownoffice in Eiiswuith,
.*•
the
1stne-.
late
ed by
*>t Eli
Henry
^■•rth in the • otjutv >1 ilsn<-- ‘k, ifcmvl, tin-lud-.*• 'i.»-t with sundry
dower,
in£ the reversion
»>
will !*«•
notes in
part scoured by
siiflieienf I• suti*fy the •ienittii
.;i m*t threstat•f «aid deceased, .in I inn ient.al eh:»rgu«. t
wit
I
Elrv. n thousand dollar*; *md e»t»if dimitg
bouse*, h. u*e lot* and pasture land.
Any "lie in want •»! a h u«e lot in I.I worth.
drain ns of iuve* tin,* Ufiiey in r> il •••tal*‘ will
heic fin I a rare chance.
It will be .old in !••».# t*>

purcba.rr*
plan ot *aid land may b*

.A

which

t

.c

sub-«.*. lb'•I.1' l‘\ Rt'll F.K bim'r.
w
rth, \pitl 27, l» »y

.Sotti

/•'

•</

rn

at

:,0 LAMCS NEW STYLE

11E
,,

•Orange.

I’m-'

n

T II E

/b l turn.

!.>sur»\

50 Male* best make
t? n
Ufa
100 MALI' MATTINGS.

McCabe ol said Kllsw .rth, a
I ..f land
rtrnri p.u
with buildings thereon, si tutted in Mtid l)|!*w .rtn
a particular
dl*oripti-n refer to *,tid deed reCopied in Hancock Registry b» k 1 ! I'agu 2.''.
whereas the c mditioo ot said tnort^a^e hn< been
broken 1 hereby give notice thereof, and claim t
fori dose the aamc according to the stVute* «-i
Maine.
MICHAEL McCAHK.
IIv his Att’v. G. >. PaiMtai
li
Ellawoith, A pul 27
••

I

M S J C.. April.
1*6 •
the first report of the K*cH»er* --f th- |lane<ck
Itaus. amt upon motion to accept the sane- it is or
sieved Wy sa 1
a»i t, that
nonce of said
§•*»rt t>e giver,,
bv publication of this order, fourteen -la)* prior
th*
6 I Ta *>!«/ uf May m*at to the hllsworth Aiurnean, of
kill .worth, and the f>aily Whig and « <-urter. ■•( Hang-r.

I^P'lN

inn

ir

at

II.>

if .ini

.-.,r

time, anti make any "hjeclious to said n jv.it wb-rh they
• **■ til.
A. Jv Flit N't II Clerk
1SJ*
A true copy,
A S FKi.M II. C «rk.

1859.sp“Nd 185a

15

hereby given that ample j.r vision ha«
by the Overs-ers of the Pm>r<dthis town,
forth- supjvirt of James Idea tan, a town paupei;
• ud ail |kt*ous are ihereiore f *rioddeu to fun.'sh any »upp->rt or a.-*istance to said H.-agan. on account of saul
• at. lolls will he
to«u, «•
paid
JOHN MILLIRf.N.
> orrrirrri of
0 W. YON XU,
%
four
PAM11L Si HATTON, J« jo/ Hancock
15
Hancock, May 2. 1H50
it
made

Press

At the

by

1

postage stamp.

Presses,

ever

oc-

I

as

and

So. 7

ter

Portland, Me.
MILLER. .In.

EXCLUSIVELY

NEW

person

or

Isle.

COATS,

all manufactured from the BEST MATERI AL*,
iu the L \TKST >T\ LE', and iu the MOST TilUROUGH MANNER.

persons who

Bank.
The business of the late Thomas Robinson r#»
maim with the undersigned, who will attend to it*
settlement at the above named office.

EUGENE HALS.
35

Ellsworth, Sept. 30, 1858.

\V

MADOX.
Attorney and Coun*eUor at Law,
ELLSWORTH, ME.
Will give his attention specially and promptly
G

number, in

to the collection Business.
J3F" Office < n Main Street, next
Heck’s.

3w 14.

door to C. 0.

tv at hr house”

S.

FOR THE

ATTORNEY if COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
llfwrth M'nne.
Office 'verB. F. Austin’s Store.
99.

YORK

I HI F. K. 8WAZKY

SHERIFF.
HANCOCK COUNTY
MAINE.
Oflioo in Granite Block, Main St., Ellawortb.

are
OF

Shoes in any other Towns in
Penobscot or Aroostook Counties,
will please discontinue the same

after this
any
will

Commenced

selling Copper LIFE and TRAVEL

or

Tip

date, (March 21st.) as
infringement of our rights
be prosecuted to the fullest

extent of the law.

Town 11 ijglits for Sale.
10

the

_:o.
calvin p. Joy.

BY BAYARD TAYLOR.
initiatory article being enti'led the

DEPUTY SHERIFF,
ELLSWORTH ME.

•I IItVNttl U\H I hUiniAIIF.”
"hi'-!,

is

cons id

red

by

the author—as

it

if

un-

ALBION K. P.TUNT,

ue*tl..r.nhly will be by the public- -t-- be his mos*
intern-ting adventure since Urn original outset of

q

DEPUTY SHERIFF,
ISLAND, ME.

LONG
GREAT AMERICAN TRAVELER,
iRintiot lull to be <>t' interest to all.
Tuese
lightful articles will be

and

!

de-

JOHN R. I.i’NT,
i JUSTICE OF THE PEACE ASD QUORUM,

BEAUTIFULY ILLUSTRATED

LON0

with original designs, in the highest style of the
art, p <rtiuyii g tne scenes and characters tlesciibed in the moat graphic manner.
'inis new feature is a most vuluabloand instructive one, suited to both young and, old and will
rendi r

Israel

l

supplied

witu

a

superior

DOE SKINS,

VKSTINGS.

in the most

aiticle of

Dock

ylish and

ORDER

Square,

of all dimensions on hand and
made to order, of best Kiln dried
lumber.
ALSO

50,000

turned Stair Balusters,
and Fence Pales for sale very low

by

TIIEODORE PAINE.

Elm

No. 14

Street,
mot.

11,

No. 6. INDIA STREET.
(OPPOSITE THE CUSTOM HOUSE,)'1
Hathaway, )
T>/^VC!rPA^VT
-Dwo X
•
u. LAfftilM*, 5

galen
JOHN

ZTM'J? 3311)31 mm&
SHIP CH4NDLEKY At STOKES,
205

COMMERCIAL STREET, HEAD OF
COMMERCIAL WHARF,

GIBUS WASTED.
%* —

*—

r

r

tv--,..

>

—

--

SARGENT.

Wholesale Grocers,
EEALERS IN

AMAHA

ABBOTT, )
SARGENT,

$

rn/N’V*'
f~>/~N
X>V^C3 X
•

TERMS

WHOLESALE ASD RETAIL DEALERS IV

NO

IN

Uigurs, Nuts, C ountry Produce, Ac.
75 & 77 Broad Street.

UF.VR.' AVERY.

General (emwisiMna Merchants,

t f. 11

Ow 11

ABBOTT &
is. 3

Exchange

FLOUR Sf GRAIN,

GEORGE

J. S. & W. ODER.

Point

City

manner.

DURHAM & SARGENT,

All persons are hereby cationed against making
selling the above described shoe.as any infringe
ment on our light will be prosecuted with the ut-

and

glazed

AND

or

primed

HATHAWAY & LANGDON.

low for Cash.

cor.

SUCCESSORS TO

ElUworth, April 8th, 1869.

do

DEALERS

workmanlike

uniformly

Boston, April 1, 1853.

CAUTION.

n.

TO

BOSTON.

[

do

Street, Bangor.

I W. SMITH & CO.

below the Ellsworth House.

N. B. A saving of 1U0 per cent, i* guaranteed
to all who purchase the CUPPEK TIPPED
SiiOEs, or in other words, one pair
with tips is warranted to wear as
long as two pairs without.

rigor.

s

Prices

RIGHT GRANTED THEM
to sell, by calling at «ur Manufactory in Holmes'
builnii.g, or on Cnu*. McDonald at the Mutual

most

offered

CASSIMERE8.

MADE

AND li A\ E THE

OR THE SAN

ever

CLOl'IIS,

COPFOk tiffed shoes

next

0,000

various sizes.

..

CASH-

l

*9

PAPER
HANGINGS.
2000 ROLLS

New Style Paper Hangings f|om

A

York and

IrU

r. lunt,

of the Peace aid Quomm.
LONG ISLAND, S1E.
Notary PuMic, Comun,,iuuer on Wr.ck. and
at.d

Quali’yiu,

officer.

4S

ALBION K. 1*. J.UNT,
Jnstice of the Peace and Quorum,

elegant

20,0G0Lights Sash,

ISLAND, ME.

Justice

doors, T 11 i: N K W Y 0 R K M K R C U R Y
worthy of leading place, as the most refined and
BLINDS 4-f.
of all

LARGE AND ELEGANT STOCK OF

AND OTIS.
Trader* in nny of the above named towns cau
be

stock of Rea ly-inade Clothing
iu Boston.

AURORA,

author of the

persons haivg guns at bis, shop and left
there months ago for repars, are requested to call
ant pay the bills, and take them away, or else
they will he sold to pay charges.
N. B. Rifle* made to order, guns repaired at

MILLER.

a

ill be

DOORS & RIJ*D$

SUITS,
PANTS and VESTS *

to any

AMHERST,

I4tf.

JACINTO IN THE
SEAS OF INDIA, CHINA AND
JAPAN.
SPURGEONS SERM0N8, 5th Serie..
Juftt received, .ud fur sale, by
It
M. HALE.

D. W.

COVXSELLOR and ATTORSEY at LAW,
ELLSWORTH, ME.,
Officc or Mair Stem, over Geo. X. Bleckh
.tore, in room, formerly occupied by the Uanoook

M E It C U R Y !
heavy
At

lylO

EUGENE HALE,''

believe it is

and better with every successive
of all expense and opposition.

dealers in

Commercial Street, (Head of Portland pier)

V. J.

HYIercury
We

ever.

MILLER,

SHOES,

manufacturing

OVERCOATS,

U AHIUMTO SI PERIOR

MARIA'VILLE,

usual,

J. POWER.

higher prestige than

ENGAGED

Presque

STOCK CONSISTS OF

FROCK

CRANBERRY ISLES.

possible notice.
to

Any

BUSINESS COATS,

I

FAN K WEI;

hi# shop.

offered t<» the pubilc, in mu'actured
expressly
the be»t class New England Detail Trade.
TUI'

j TREMONT,

Gun Notice.
from

lor

SPRING

MT. DESERT,

GOOES

attended

still

York

short notice.
39

FLOUR. FELD, AND PRODUCE.

sash:,

CLOTHING,

EDEN,

A. S. Hoe.

6ino. 2.

J. & L>.

at

General fommisxion Merchants.

Square, BAYARD TAYLOR

March 21st, 1S59.

1-M.ne lJeadvmarle

EASTBROOK,

by Mri. E. D. E. N. Southwortb.
TKI t TO THE I.OT,
store,
OK ALONE ON TIIE WIDE WIDE SEA,

'medical

,.vc.:-

shortest

by the

want

as.s*«..i»o.

THE VERY REST STOCK OF

r*

!!ou*e of David.
rut: LADY OF THE ISLE,

EX-j!
pen .SEA PAID—AN AGENT is

formerly

to

Prince of the

AND ALL

house

Caps,

*f all

The Pillar of Fire or
ISRAEL IN BONDAGE.

£MP1*5 yment

eapied by I>r. Fultou, (the Congregation*! ParvonageJ
and offers bis prx Sessional services to the citiseus of Blue
hill and vicinity. Prompt attention given to all calls.

ri^ht

SPRING & SUMMER,

j

in

NEW BOOKS.

tenement
year or more,
plaasauily situated on his farm between the low
•r wharves and the village, aud ia a fir -1 rate looatiou for a seafaring man with a small family.
Terms reasonable to those wb" intend lo pay the
RICH AUD TINKER.
rent.
14if
Ellaworth, April 29, lt»o9.

leased the

MVo.r

IK-ud

Ellsworth, April Us 18.‘>9.

haa a good
umlepii^neil
he will lcaso for one

P. H.
T|H.
J / **urry v> Blueiiill, and

Caps,

and

Orders from neighboring towus
with promptness and despatch.

wbich

notice.
HARDING, having removed

u .li 1

ELLSWORTH,

Bonnets Bleached

A House to Let.

one

.1

in and for the towns of

GOODS

MOURNING

will
•till continue, in older to settle all aoounts be
theicto.
all
indebted
Therefore,
ongi.ig
persons
o the saidconcern,
by note or account, are rtquestad to make immediate payment.
Utf.
S. P. A Co.

New York City, enclosing

n i w

if ji l

MITCIIEL’S PATKXT METAL-

all kinds, Infants' Goods, Embroideries, Collars, Sett
elevvcs, Man is Insertions ami Edgings, Thraai, Lisle
liimmiags
| Smyrna aud Cotton Edgings, \elv- tt,
■••nd Muttons, Veils, Luces, Hosiery, Gloves, Guuulietts,
Jtc., &c.

ur-

•d in every town and county iu the United Mates,
to engage In a respectable and easy business, by
which the above profits may be certainly realised.
For farther particulars, address Dr. J. HENRY
M ARNEK, corner of Droome and Mercer Street,

.i

I'he umL-ni.ncd have the

>f

CLOSIN' a I P.

t^AMONTH,

L l w

BUSINESS

rieties.

no

X

April 20,1859.

Ellswortli,

FRANKLIN,

The mi st varied and complete assortment
the County, comprising the usual variety of

HARD WARE.

S. W. PERKINS.

HANCOCK,

FANCY'

OTICE

offered in this mark

ever

Dexter and

dec,'

MILINEBY

PA UPER'S NOTICE.

Harnesses Cleaned and Oiled
Ellsworth, June 10, 1858.

gloomy fure.-L—asking nothing, yielding
thing, and only leaving the field tue better to

spite

BANGOR.

°

Farming Toe Is. Paints and Oils. Window Glass,Neils Garss Seed, Garden freed
(ORN, FLOUR and ME A I,. Groceries of eve ry kind,
dec, A-c.
All kinds of country produce taken in exchange fur -'oui.a.

6ivk mock or

*

nniE

Clothing

AND

1C TIPPED SHOES,

Having just returned t'rora Bolton,
invites the attention nt their triends
and oust.'iners to their Xtw, Kxisn-

I

HARNESSES and TRUNKS,

U-Vw.

n

E. I). SHY Wit CO.

OF REAM

business formerly carried on
»|'HE
*
der the firm of S. Pad el ford, A Co..

CROCKER IT * CrLASSj

SIMMER STYLES.

ESTA TE.

e.i

Maine.

Wbitirg'e Store, Main Street,

HENRY ROLLINS,
Manufacturer of

already the
BEST AND LARGEST STORY PAPER
in the world, and we contemplate making it bet-

XIX

GOODS,

and the best selected st.r-k of Ready Made

MAKE AND SELL

virtu* of a license froin th* Court of Probate for
th- C«-unty of Hancock. I shall sell at Auction on Unfourth d *y (4 June neat, at two o'clock in the afternoon,
•o much of th* R.-ai Kstste of 8tephen Allen, late of
Redgwick, dm-mved. including the reversion ot d<m<r, tduated in said St-dgwick, as will produce the sum of five
huudrid dollars Dr the payment >f the debts and inciHK/.KKlAi! D BVAKD, Adm’r.
denul'charg-s

h

ol

Stock

Kenduskeag Stream, Mangor,

19

w

WOOLEN

ENTIRE STOCK OF PRY GnO*.' PI T TP AS
can me omtained from
low
MOSTO^S for cash or approved credit, ut his
SALES Rim IMS,
NO’S 3, 4 and 5, 'TATE STREET.

"1YY

i

general

FIN-

Cloths, Clothing, $c.,

Next Door below
Ellsworth.

to* the combat !
We take to ourselves some credit for bavins secured tor our columns the chefs d\<ruvres of this
master's pen, but we intend to give the

a

CHILDREX.

CORNER.

dft

AND

Dealers in

re-enter it

X ew

West Market

entrusted

to al! busings*
to him.

given

attention

JOM l’tl Fit I EMI k
MERC HAST
TAILORS,

they really were, and to do fit homage to that
deliberate valor, that unyielding patriotism,which
in a lew noble spirits, dying danger, and above
the scenes ol privation, could keep alive the sacred fires ol liberty in the thick swamps and dense
i.

COPPER

THOMAS A. WHITE.

1)4

Bed-’wick, May 2. 1*53

a

ORLAND. Maine
Prompt

u:id

YOUTHS, MISSES,

STAND,

Hamlin,

Charles

COUNSELLOR & ATTORNEY AT LAW,

—

lion of which were contracted fur before the late
i-e in merchandise)
are now
utkred for rale a!
the
LOWEST WHOLESALE PRICES.

East Side

AltKANTKI) to cure Threat I'itt*-nip"r. Scarlet ard
II Rheumatic Fevers, and relieve pain in body and
limb* alnioii mttantIt n d only cure* but i«
preventi-e to c aiUgi'Hi* li*»a*e». ami should be kept f..r
those atteminig u|vm the sick.
Tb- sc drops will remote
all t*rrr»r«* in ih- fle.h frum bruises or ex|M»*ure
F»Jil ft ILK It V K. II. Parker Bu«.k*|Mrt, I»rugg-.«t.
C t» Peck, KlHaorth, l*rug,;ist. A Means. Siur> Mrrehtnt; Kmene.n L Powers, OrUud, do.; J B. Frasier,
P. M Otw

JOJMimSTRATOR'S SALE

|

—FOR—

CHEAPEST

Block,

STREET, ELLSWORTH, Mt

STATE

very
expense we have succeeded in
The subscriber ha« just returned from Boston with the LARGEST and ('HEAP
PHYSICIAN ANO SURGEON.
securing the
KST stock of DRV GOODS, and GROCERIES ever od red for sale in Eiisof
the
to
manuLate ThomasRobinson's,osat
Itwup sc** and Orrire
CELEBRATED POET, AUTHOR AND
Proprietors
right
Tiukor's Tavern, MAIN LTRELT,
woith, am-'Tw which may he found. New Style DeLains, Plaids, Thibet*,
TOURIST,
facture
and
sell
"b'-'c charming letters from foreign lands have
Black Silks. French. English, and American Ginghams, Prints of
ELLSWORTH. .ME.
long kept the world delighted and interested,
every variety of style. Shawls, Watch Spring Skirts of the laA.
D.
CRABTRE'.'m. D.
BAY ARD TAYLOR ESQ
test style, Flannels, Gloves, Hosery of
TIP
who will hereafter m ike the Mercury the
every kind.
Member of the “X. Y. and Brooklyn MW
only
ical and Pathological Societv."
rectpu-nt of his inestimable
Iu the Counties of PENOBSCOT,
AKI M IH> OF TR4VFL,
SEDGWICK
ME
A Large assortment of
one of which will appear EVERY WEEK.
rof. W. II. Hadley, Rrooklyi
AROOSTOOK, excepting the V- t* have the hapipness to announce, therefore BcxKRRxcR.».r
11. M. Sw,ct, M. I>.. X. Y. City.
that i:i the
towns of
Newport, Dixmont, NEW YORK MERCURY FOR APRIL 30th, 1839,
I. h. thomas!

jAsThey

HR. CSQOOD'S NEUROPATHIC DROPS,
*•
So Relief\ So Ray."

May 6. 1859.

sand Colored—with

J. W. COOMBS, PnorxuTon,

Osgood’s

MARION AND I1IS MEN

M1LLETT & BANGS,

TRIMMINGS.
£2**The above, with a general 't ck of PRY
GCUl*' tiai numerous to mention—(a large |M.r

l»

m.k-

White

PETERS’

Cotton

A l*o. the
WILLI MAN TIC LINEN OHS PATENT
ISH SpuOLC 11 TuN S.

8T\T£ OF MAIM—PIN JBSOT

.1

Cr»*fi, Wickiug.
H‘'«*k* mid kies.
Linen and

Thread*, Findley'* Thistle Spool Cotton*.

Hancock Bank.

ilrrM-

Warps.

LANNKLS,
Twine, Corn Mag*,

ekiug*
Pm*.

HI A GIi\G.

IS

AT THE OLD

Males Scarlet and Mlue Twilled 1
Ft

B E LL

CHEAPER TIIAX THE

DRESS GOODS.

For

AND

E^\TI>^C> HOUSE!

excellence of this truly magnificent Historical Romanee.
Thu vivid delineation of character, the
depth of thought, the fascination of style, the picturesque beauty of description, and in a word, the
power of language he Cotmuan Is, all combine to
render him one of the most brilliant writers *f the
age, while hi- greatappreciati-.n of sympathy with
the pioneers in the cau-e of universal liberty give
him a grasp of Revolutionary subjects possessed bv
very few others. This has enabled liiin. in the
6W A.UP FOX, to exhibit the life and adventures

nooa. * co.

*.

practice

reasonable

at

under the Crlmd

STORE OX MAIN STREET,
patriotism iu bis s*>ul.
The peculiar power and interest with which the
(opposite the Ellsworth House.)
Keeps constantly on hnndUarressefof all kind#
gifted author, GEORGE .ALBANY, E-y., describes the thrilling period, is a guarantee of the Trunks, Carpet Bags, Yalices, Whips, Lashes, As.

COPPER TIP SHOES,

-NEW GOODS!!

Yakncios. Gingham* Muhuirs
&nii other rich

<

!M-r. HI.

„,»««

1^09.

y-o.w!..*

t-Kta

purchased,

_*
OYSTER

Law.

nal

from tbu immense ingenuity of his stratagems and
devices for misleading and deceiving the enemy,
his thorough knowledge of the woods, forests,
fields, and swamps of his native region, where he
and his gallant band were perfectly at home.while
their enemies became lost and bewildered in the
labyrinthine muses ot undergrowth and morass.
The story above announced is a true reflex of
those scenes and times, and its talented author
has most vividly portrayed, the ein, the many «x
citing incidents and accidents of a tenacious and
indefatigable struggle for Liberty, pursued under the most adverse circumstances.
Every chapter is repleto with exciting and romantic interest, historically accurate, but with a sparkling
web of poetry woven through it. which makes it
at once a brilliant story and a veracious record
The strongly-written descriptions of events—the
ambuscade—the sudden sortie—the night-attack
the wild charge and repulse—are all wonderful
as examples ol word painting, and equally true to
the actual facts.
In addition to these scenes of heroism and lofty
daring, the SWAMP FOX is not without the gentle charm of a love-storv, for the working and the
effweta of the tender passion are depicted in its pages, as truly and artistically as the sterner emolions, rendering the tale a perfect picture of life
and character in the Days of the ltevolu ion which
cannot Jail to appeal to the admiration, and gratifv ,h«.

AND

d White, d"

10 Cases I.i< h NIuus. DeLaincs,

best m.ide Pleached long Cloth*, Corset
I run* and Cambric?
1
at.d Males D-st makes of •heeting*
;
and 'Mrlii
1»r 111 *. l'-i.iins. .'t'lpe* and Cotlolj
Haul cl*
30 Males !■ *G*n and It ckjv it PI
k.
1
a«e> P ut*Iand I»H, and

the uflk*

^Particular atteotiou given

to

true

0. us-rn

!!LOOK OUT FOR TIE M6INE!!

Including rich St vie* M -uming Print? and Rohes;

Summer Clotlis,

K if ill

4

°

.C0FFI>'S

1!

it. 29.
K11>NV0HTV.. ATvii
Ml-

PRINTS,

WIIKKEAS John Hawk* ••! Kllsw -rth, in the
RRO ( DCI.HTII ES.
County ot Ha..cork. Mate of Maine, in the «ia IC.OE.* AND •
\>.*IMERKS AND -ATtN'ETteenth day t '»ct.d t, A. 1». 1 *•'><;, by hi* deed 1
ot' the best manufacture.
n»o| tgage of that date, conveyed
t-* me. Miehtiel

A

assortment

\.*..r™jv&S2>"~~m

are

;
seen

large

^

■

uit

a

G O ODS.

I) R Y

ESTATE AT ACC-

noN.

■

on

•■•r""»ce
*«"«' *
Bedsiea‘l!'’l%4l„i1.
alld M
Ban»»stcr*‘

which he invites the attention of hi* Customer?
uud all buyers of

to

or

ms

Buggy sty

l.li.s.rlh, a id luvtt- all persons
purt-bing
1
Th v w
il«
cha — m call «nd cumiiir Hiiir M-ek
iuf tib the inhabitant* of hlUworth .u»d » K in v th it
>>
have i.i itirir emplv an experienc *1 I'srriagr Paint r. an
»r
pro, *r««d to paint Carriage* of all kinds in a w r»
T-aiu and l*ort«r Wagons made and
manlik- maimer.
repaired on reasonable trait
CL A UK k K£M«Ti»S
1A53
K1 Isw >rth. May
16.f

bo

as

Land Warrant* obtained,

—

AT WHOLESALE.

sens'K1B»:KS hvv? on hand a ! d jf Concord
*|*IIK
!• <*f U s^.n, mu uf. c urr.1 attl.-ir
I ae!

BANCOR MB.

subject

better

—

.-—ft®
'UMlfM E> *

St

cons>anUj

SPRING GOODS!

•hep.

VALIABLE REAI.

CtBrBlS

^ clolUc9 Lures,

Uoods Notice.

Dry

Hale.

iMfl ^

Style*;

oi it ii MOM limit hint

r

If*

.vu

nd r
Of .he U*«t
( S &
DonD."»* t..r ( Jute Floor Mats, o
Cabs, and " Jou

Contains mines of the precious metals bcf< re
■which the gold <d California sinks t insigntfi.
A few months of well directed effort cannot be excelled in the State, as we have one o
cance.
is
am .ng th-m
ample to Secure a fortune. >he the uu-st careful and scientific Cutters in tin*Couii
has a bcautilul climate, and a soil admirably ad* try. engaged to see that such Work is rightly
apt^d to the growth of Cotton, Tnbacc
>u^ar or doue.
Cuff e. A* the Key tu «»ur Pacific Fu*.*ession«, and
Let on* thing b" distinctly understood. Vix.
w ith her Government in a state of dissolution,
Manifest Hestiny clearly indicatr* anuttier star to THAT nils sTO< KML’sT HE no/./) nr I'
be added to «ur banner. For all the detail •. with a —AMD 7 HA T IV E
MIL SELL (iO(Jl)S
history of the Killihunters, the Cass Vri*arri treaty,
lO
For
Cont.
ot
the
and
new
a
improved map
country appropriately colored, and other matters ot interest, CHEAPER THAN OTHER CONCERN IN
rrad NiCAKM.r.%; 1'a«t, Fuesknt a«i» Ft rruc, by TO II V.
11 tf.
Parait K. Stotr, Kay.. “iutt b'mttd Stutts Viet
S. PADELFORD a Co.
('omul."
It is a handsome 12uv>. volume, and wiilbesent
to your address post-paid, on the receipt of $ 1,2r>.
Agents null find it tery j.-pu/ar.
H-Ild to
J01I\ K FgTTER. Prausar.R
N K IV
No. 017 sansum St
hiladeiphia, 1’a.
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INO to order, in the ueatest aud
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of

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW

for the romancer, than that of Ma iuox, or,
was familiarly called,

Together with a large assortment of
Saddler t and Embroidery Silks.
Sewing Silk, Dress Button* and Needles. An assortment of Clockings, lor Lulu s.
far We are also prepared t«> make up CLOTII-

THIS"!*“

(Formerlj

th«

April 30, 1859,

Saturday

Of

Laboratory
Address

b.'ri1Tb all,

“The

Now Ready at all News Depots, and Bookstores.

A

30T3

oommenoed in

sakgentT

1ft
Post Orrics, PdoerncT Ham«e.
tue Supreme Court at Ellsworth.

NEW YORK MERCURY

style*. Among which may be found

C0ATS,FR0CKS

be

W. A. CLHBB.

|

Will sttend

BY GEORGJS ALBANY, ESQ.

CALL AND SEE MONROE YOUNG.
Ellsworth. May 6.

li. m.

Via,

J r. DA

|

ATTORNEY A COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
GOULD9BORO\ IU.NCOCK CO., Mains.

TIXES & PEATS OP X4RIOX,

consisting of Silks,' Grenadines, Cashmeres and Velvet*. ®f
all styles and colors.^Together with a complete assort-

2000 BUSH. BUSH. MEAL.

CLMEB,

L B

TALE OF THE

A

XTE3STINOS.

Orisimitl.

Steam

ELLSWORTH. Kiln*.

Rebel Riflemen.

stall colsrs asd qualities, and of the latest Importstloss
and most fashionable styles. Abo au extensive assortment of

ihnrl notiee,

at

Planing

FOX;

OR THE

FRENCH AND GERMAN

ENGLISH,

COOPERS’ STOCK, Ac.

SWAMP

LOW

ul Mam Is

IRON AND WOODEN HOOPED eUCKETS.

THE

which will be sold

n

BARRELS, RAILS,

NOW READY !

FOR SALE AT THE

400 BBLS

MtDufMtw

REVOLUTION,

THE

k Co.,

L. B, ULMER,

TUB ANXIOUSLY LOOKED FOR AND DBBPLY
EXCITING

and large stock of

a new

BUSINESS CARPS.

!

MARION &

FAMILY PAPERS.
Since the first announcement f our engagement
; ol MK. TA ^ L'we have received a ti od of inquires frmu ail parts ot the Union, relative t" the
enterprise, showing that public expect ion is on
tip-toe to learn the particulars regamiug the charAs it is impossible toi
acter of his contributions.
us to answer those in detail, we can only refer our
friends anti correspondents to the

LONG ISLAND. ME.

EAST CORINTH AC

DEMY.

THE TRUSTEES of this Institution have da*
ciiivd to have f
terms m a umr.
THE »l AIMER TERM will commence on

Monday, May 30, and continue 12 weeks,
under the direction of A C. liKKKICK, A. B.
this Academy has been established for
where the first of these sparkling and popular fourteen year?, we have the largest number of
students tins Spring Term that has ever attended.
sketches will bo found.
Y'H XG MEX KITTING FOR COLLEGE, or
As no ctner American has ever traveled so extensively as Lay a it ii Taylok, and no other trav- ‘•••eking a i.radical education, will here find n
1
eacuei
wh</ tune* his- work, ami will do all he can
eler cau see tilings with the eyes of Auierc
we I
we need not lurther
eulogize the value ol then ! to make things interesting. Tne omits ot Iks
emanations uf his mind ai d observation, to tin- •school i* “Do RIGHT OK GO HOME."
read mg public, It is sufficient to say that they
BOARD, from $l,3u to $2,00.
will g.eatly enhance the high character that the
TUITION, §3,00 $3,30 uud $1,00.
DAILY STAGE from Rangor—lGre 7.1 sents.
MERCURY has ever maintained, and that Lts
For iartbsr information address the Pilucipai of
heretofore tested upon many causes, some of the
mutt important ot whion may be summed up as J. R. NICKELS, SesreUry, East C rlutb, Ms.
follows:
April 22, 18.19.
U
T11E MERCURY employs more literary talent

Npw York

Mercury

for

April

|

30 Although

HATCH HOUSE

RE-LEASED*,

than any < ther paper.
THE MERCURY pays more, and higher pi iocs
BY NATHAN PERRY. Jr.
for that talent than any other paper.
THE MERCURY is constantly announcing now
Subscriber auuounoes to his
and
brilliant
to
its
additions
’•tuitling.
already
numerous fricuds and the
unriv.ilek fund of attractions.
public,
that
he
has taken a new lease
is
THE MERCURY
illustrated by F. 0. C DarIcy, E?q.. the greater artist of this century, and j tne above named and well known establishment,
his beautiful pictures are thus brought within tht winch isiri the ra< ?t thorough order sud repair,ths
most neutrally and
reach ol the entire public.
conveniently looated house tor
THE MERCURY is the oldest and most firmly I the transient traveller, sf any in ths city, where
he
w ill tnke
established literary journal in America.
pleasure in attending to ths comfort
THE MERCURY .during the Twenty-one year.1 | ot L s guests, on tie most satisfactory terms.
2JT" Poinns of the Mowsr v»U be Jwnettked —ilk
of its prosperous existence, has published a largci
tn '*** f"om the ftamhoeu end
number of popular original t lcs, romances, and
swOwsA
FR EE of charge.
sketches, than all its imitators combined.
THE MERCURY must be scen.to be appreciated,
Hanger, April 1, 1863.
If. ||
and we are fully determined to make itsn:i®o“fa
uiiliar as a household word," with every family
in the land.
THE MECURR is for sale by all news-dealers
and booksellers in every part of the Country, and
Lb PERI^N# indebted to ths subscriber fhr Tun
subscriptions arc reoeived for it at every Post Ofdue in IhM aud PM, are i~«|ucsUid Is settle them
fice.
itimediateiy, or legal naans will be taken teaufcses dtwH
payment.
It will be scon from tbe foregoing announce
IT Paymaats may be made Is Iks MstansUe
ment, that the MERCURY f>*r Apr.I 30th,
■uijscriber.
will be an excellent number for subscribers to date
WALKS E. PACKARD, Cedi—Hr.
their subscriptions from.
Ellsworth. March 28. lh».
18
Terms, cash in advance, Two dollars per anThree copies for Five dollars; Five c *p
num.
ies, Eight dollaas; Eight copies, Twelve dollars,
BO*8CY*b WJ1AKP and ths COURT
with a gratis copy extia for tbe getter up of the
HOUSE, in .Vioudcy the At iuat, a fftirrr mdiua
Bo.*, containing some papers of no usa to
Club. Address
any ooe butt be
>wosr. With a diary kept by the subscriber fur ths
mat
CAULDWBLL SOUTH WORTH k WHITNEY,
■•ur nr 8vs years.
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eALEB RICE. President.
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M. D,
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CAPS

AMI

Hoots and Shoes, Buckskin and French
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111 BUI! U AS.
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and thin Hat, and Cap, and Umbrella,.
2.50 Parawl.
-i.inu!acturtT0, and will be so, 1 it *trv low prictP, much under %alue

bought direct
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I: di*-
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new, and were bought at the Lowest
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he hom-ht this
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ns can

PROFITS AND QUICK

ROBINSON & HARDEN.
_ELLSWORTlf,

APRIL

8,18*'d.

jj

PREMIUM

Remedy of great and certain Power.

PLOW.

.

Remedy is put up in small vial-, and can be
by mail to any address. A trial will satisfy.
I se if for a week and y-.u will experience a grea'
A circular containing lull
benefit.
particulars.
«cnt (free) on appii'-ation
Price, j*r butlie $1
(>ne bottie will last a m<<nth.
N. II. This remedy is suitable for either sex.
Address K. OKI GER, Medical Agent,
Tbit

712
Iv 6

lbj FuSbHi «t.. N. Y.
J .tu S-ir». BS«

V. S.
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SHOP i

THE subscriber ba« returned to Ellsworth, and
fitted uj a ."hup in his old building, (up stair?)
where he will be happy t<* see <dd eu»t< mers.
new ones.
He hopes by strict attention to hi«
business, and by untiring eff< rt? to satisfy the
reasonable demand- of customers, t merit, and t*
receive a liberal *La
of patronage.
Mr. C. will pay particular attention to .-ham
poojng. cutting and dressing children’s hair Ac.
Ladie* by lea\ ing order? with him may have their
beads gfcampvoed and hair dressed at their hon e?.
MG?IX CARNEY.
Ellsworth, Pec. loth. 1658.
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Brositluay,

thi

matters

-a*.—and legal
tou> hiug the

or

validity or
other"adCopie,

same

>

:

TE.VI.
It i« well known that the juic**s of the hodj ar<* govern
ed by natural law* such as regulate the vegetal.* life ir
the change of i***a~,i.In winter they are congealed, or in coauooo pari* nee
the-sap is down." the p--res are closed, and our
U»dy •,* hard and firm, ai»d azz accumulation of impurities
lakes piao- in <>ur system.
The genial influences of Sprtag cau.- an expansion of
all living matter, the sap rise* in rentable life, also tht
juice* f cur bodies are given out and enter into the cwunn'ii circulation.
This is a law to which every human l*eing is subject,
the neglect of it Las caused a w hole summer of n*j*-

_

in ELLSWORTH, and having secured the
eled and most substantial Plows now in use in the New
at wholesale or retail at the smallest living profit.

Manufactory

<

right to make and sell one of the best modEngland States, is prepared to furnish them
■m

The

lJ^

D
"Mr P.H Eddy ha* mud. f
me TIIIHTEEN
appli
earwr;*. on ai. but
of Which patents have been
granted
and that one .* non
pending Burk oumistakable proof
great talent and ability on hi* part lead* me to recotu
m-nd all inventor* to
apply to him to procure their »*tent.*., a# th. y may be sure of hating th- most faithful attention bestowed on their cases, ami at very
reasonabh

Gharg-s.
J«»NH TAGGART.*'
fr-.:u Sept. 1 .th, 1*57, to June 17th. I«i58, the
.ubacri
her. m « '«ur»e of hi* Urge practice,
made, on twice rweetedl applicators, si \TEEN
APPEALS, EVERY ON E
whici, wa* decided in hu
f<no, by the Commissioner t
K. H. EDDY.

PaUrUU-_l>o«
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POWZIJ'.'-Idtjini^raSof
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ricking. H, 8-J and 10 4 Hi
or Cloth.,
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and \\ ool l ancie., for
boy’, wear. Shirt. Drawer, C,Stripe. .shirting,
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HEALTH AXI)

TETTER.
>!< *R.' "K ALL KI\r»?.
HL"M. KUElMATIiM
V\ r*RRl>I A.

BIKKE,”
of Patents
‘•Boetun, February 8, INod.
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COUNTY FAIR was used to do the Plowing for which TWO PREMIUMS
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to
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liberal discount from Retail Prices.
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to call and examine fox

of Patents.

^,oral

A.

n

•'

‘NKLRa.

*•1 have TV' hesitation in assuring Inventors
that they
cannot employ a person more
competent nnd trustworthy
and more capable of
jKitting their applications in a f< rm
to secure from them an
and
fo*.rafale consrf. ration
early
at the Patent Office.
EDMlND

Cr. FJ)UX N

___

M

;

OR

J
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‘ADJHIXIsTRA

f

CONCENTRATED CURE

.*

tf>l

J ust received at
wishing to go west offe-s for
desirable property situated ir
Z. SMITH S.
Blu ’hit consisting of an excellent House in the
Village, (with a never failing well of water,) 34
by 3* feet, two stones, all finished, an L 16 by 22
one and & half stone*. all
finished, Wood a1 <*d
26 oy 63 in good condition, Garden attached witu
Just returned from Boston with a
• good supply of fruit trees Ac.; carriage bouse
NEW STOCK U¥
22 by 23; .~L>re on same 26 by I? one and a half
stories with a good cellar; Tan-yard with 36 iat>
and
all
the
tools
for
with a large Rark-llou.-e,
carrying on the business. Also a small dwel ing
Selling at gt Reduced Pricesbouse on the lot, not in very good repair, with
Pius an>i Ear Drops to match, from
|3 to (10
about jj an acre of land, with some good apple trees PAMEO
Goldotooe
31# lo
7
of
A Farm of about 40 acres, 3
i'U th.e.same.
4 to 10
which is good tillage, and ten acre* ‘>f second I Flunniine
3 to 10
*•
3 lo jy
•»growth wood wittru hall a mile of the Village.— P.oaiau Mosiac
of U3 acres about 2 miles from the Gold Pin* of all s'yles,
* wood lot
Ladle* and Gents Piero Button*,
Village, with about 600 cords on the same.—
Ladies Gold Guard Chain,
Term* valuable.
Geuts Vest Chains, Gold and Silver.
A. A. FISK.
Gold and Silver YVatchea.
3m
14.
1839.
Bluefaill, May
Also, S.-osud hand Watches from $5 1-2 to $6, war
TO H? S SALE
OF ranted to keep good tune.
-Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry repaired and warj ranted.
TA TE
REAL
oct29 if
Br Tistu" of a Keens, fr >;n th. Court of Pro1
sball
Mil
on the
of
Hancock,
hat, for the Count)'
nine o’clock A.
Fourteenth dav of June n»It, at
a. an tnteh of lb. Real Estate of Peter Powers late
DKALKH is
in Brooklin, as
situated
deceased,
of Bro-klin.
Hundred dolwill produce the sum of Twenty-lire
the debts aud incidental
arts, lor the pa) meat oi
A A. BRIMMER ha* just opened a choice selected stock
•
of \t.itches and Jewelry. at«Mis*
Irving's Milinerv
Store, Main Street. Aka, Watches and* Jewelry repaired

large

*.

nut immeasurably suj* ri.
t.. any which can
I*- -n-i them ls*-»h-re. The Testimonials
below given
prov- tbit none is MOKE SitL AT THE P\ery.
ThNTMfFH K
th- subseriW; and
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